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Southern Illinois University

Athletics may
employ special
fund-raiser
By ,\ndrew tlerrmann

sian Wriler

In an effort to head off future
budget deficits in the athletics
program, SIU-C is considering
employing a special athletics
fund-raiser,
though
one
Un.iversity ~roup has already
vOIced objections to the
proposal.
The Civil Service Employees
Council unanimously voted to
object to .the move yesterday,
complammg the athletics
depart!'1 ent has y~t to fill an
athletIC academIC adviser
position which was vacated last
year.
"The theory has been if 60
percent of the male athletes
receive their bachelors degree
then that's enough." said
councilman Gary Auld. "U it
drops to 40 percent in three
years then maybe they'll
reconsider. Thev think that 60
percent is fine'- that's good
-.sh. we're . . . O.K. .
•'In view 01 tlie genera.
eeonomic climate on cam,.. I
wonder how IonI a~ wiD
be allowed to operate in·
dependently," he said ... As
much as I have always supported the athletics prtJ81'am,
this is one time I don't. I don't
see anybody on this campus
who wiD support this. The fact
they are hiring a fundraiser
seems to be superfluous." Auld
said.
Bruce Swinburne. vice·
president for student affai~.
said a final decision on the
establishment of the fund·
raising job has yet to be made.
Addressing the question of the
vacant athletic academic ad·

G.. !lays may. the recenl
w_1d look .&&ft' if they gave
•• pereen, of tile athletes each
&8 perceta' 01 a degree.

viser position. he said the
University never meant to hire

::fnro::: ::rd

a
t~ ~it the
academic services offered to
the general student population
were adequate for the athletes.
"There are a tremendous
number of resources here for all
the students." he said. "We
never had any intention of
filling the job. f talked with both
the athletic cirectors and they
told me {a special atletics
adviser l simply does not have
the impact." He said it was
each coach's job "to persist and
~llCOUrage them to graduate.
1'he key element in the retention
and persistance of the athlete
relates to the interest and
concern of the coaches."
Swinbume said 82 percent of
the female athletes, and 61
percent of tlH male athletes at
SIU-C wiD graduate within five
years after enrollment, 8 rate
above the national level of 32.5
percent. "But we're not
n
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following an Intercollegiate
Athletics Advisorary Com·
mittee meeting whid is
scheduled for next week. The
dec:ision c:ould come "after
this" he said. No salary has
been determined for the post

i:!n'J:S\~r!:nOU:J:ti::. ,~~

said. "He'U probably have a
40Uar salary plus an incentive
t,..lilt in to encourage him to
meet the goal and beyond."
The University's athletics
program is planning on raising
S2OO,OOO for fiscal year 1983. up
from a record 1143.936 acheived
last year. "but if we don't fill
the position, then we'U have to
reduce that goal," said Swin'
burne. He said SIU-C alletics
operated in the black last year.
netting "a positive 5133.000.
"What I'm concerned about is
fiscal year 1984. There will not
be an increase in student
!athletics) fees and I see where
there could be a budget
problem." he said.
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Deficit may approach $155 billion
WASHINGTON 'AP) - The
Congressional Budget Office
issuetl a sUgbtly highl-r forecast
for the 1983 booget deficit
Wednesday. prediding red ink
will reach a record SISS billion
despite c:xpec:.ttions of lower
interest rates.
The prediction is in sharp
contrast to the Reagan administration's official estimate
of S115 billion and the SI04
billion contained in the budget
plan ClJngress approved in
June.
Budget Director David A.
StlJC'kman
and
Treasury
Secretary Donald Regan have
. conceded previously that the
administration's official 1983
forecast, based on relatively
optimistic assumptions about
an economic recovery, could
easily prove too low.
The CBO said red ink for the

current budget year. which
ends Sept. 30, will be $112
billion.
It also forecast deficits of $152
billion in 1984 and again in 1985.
disputing claims by the Reagan
administration and
congressional GOP leaders that
tax increases and spending cuts
approved in Congress last
month will produce steadily
declining deficits in the future.
Congress approved a $98.3
billion tax increase and $13.3
billion package of spending cuts
as part of an overall GOP·
drafted plan to bring down
deficits.
But one CBO official. who
asked not to be identified by
name, said the two measures
will .. stabilize" the deficit.
To force reductions from year
to year will require another
round of spending cuts or tax

increases or both. this official
said.
The CBO foreca!'t was
scheduled to be released for·
mally late in the day. although
sources were willing to discuss
it in advance on the condition'
thev not be identified bv name.
Its 1983 estimate is about 59
billion higher than the one CBO
Director Alice Rivhn outlined
before the Senate Budget
Committee in July.
Officials said the largest
single factor in the higher
forecast is a 54 billion projected
increase in farm price supports
due to bigger than expected
crops.
On the other hand. CBO has
lowered its estimate for short·
term interest rates for 1982 and
1983. an assumption that would
lead to lower projected
government borrowing

Horse sale bids rejected

University to examine horse program
Bv ,\.... Jacksoa

siBff

Wriler

The School of Agriculture's
horse program is being
eliminated, according to An·
thony Young, chairman of
Animal Industries, and that
means that the horses must also
go. However. bids for 24 horses
in the program were rejected in
an auction of the horses
Tuesday.
Bids for the sale were

rejected because they were too
low and because the university
wants to reevaluate the horse
program, Young said.
President Albert Somit said
the University will examine the
program and then decide what
to do with the horses. He said
this wiD take about. several
weeks.
Stanley McAnally, vice
president
for
university
relations and development. said
that some citizens have voiced

their concern over the
elimination of the program. He
said some people don't want to
see the program go because of
its opportunity to contribute to
the growing interest of horse
racing in Illinois.
Young said the bids were
sealed and submitted in con·
fidence, which means that
names of the bidders and the
amounts of the bids are not
being released.
Young said the horse

program has been at SIU-C for
about 20 years and was part of
an
animal
industries
curriculum in which students
were taught horse management
production.
The program had to be
eliminated because the director
is retiring and his position will
be eliminated because of budget
cuts. Young said. He said
eliminating the program would
save about $40.000 a year. which

is about the amount the ex·
perimental research farms lost
last year.
James Tweedy. associate
dean of the School of
Agriculture, said as costs went
up last year for the experimental farms, support went
down. He said the horse
program was only one part of
the experimt"ntal farms. It also
included cattle. hogs. sheep and
poultry.

Martial law troops kill
at least two in Poland

WARSAW, Poland (AP) Martial law forces shot and
killed at least two Solidaritv
demonstrators, arrested 4,050
others others in a dozen cities
across the nation and declared
WE'dnesday that "no leniency"
will he shown to the organizers
of Tuesday's massive protest.
Authorities in Gdansk also
discovered the body of a 22vear-<Jld man with head wounds
:'in the region of disturbances"
called by Solidarity on the
st'Cond anniversary of the independent anion. and launched
a erobe into the cause of death,
of Ii cia Is said.
The
wife of interned
Solidarity chief Lech Walesa
told reporters in Gdansk after
visiting her hust-and that the
union leader C'pposE'd strE'et
rioting but felt workers should
fight the authorities With
"l~pPnorotPerliaaboteramtee.asures." She
d
Solidarity'S underground
leaders called for the an-

d

niver.;ary demonstrations and
said they were a test of whether
the union stiU had broad support.
Poland's martial law chief
and Communist Party leader,
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, met
with his Military Council of
National Redemption and
issued a series of law-and-<Jrder
decrees, thf~ state television
said.
They inclu<!~:
-Prompt action on investigation.o; against dissidents
from the Committee for Social
Self-Defense. a key advisory
group to Solidarity. and indictments "for offenses committed against the state and
societv."
--Speed;); prosecution of
people detained for part;clpating in riots.
~Appropriate
"resolute"
steps by provincial leaders to
"ensure peace and public orderu·"nTI'fhoercmoemdmUmniIIJUI'tea'rr;adabnY
a
il
~

nouncer, did not elaborate.
Warsaw's govt'rllor, Gen.
Mieczyslaw DebickJ, held a
meeting of the Warsaw
provincial defense committee
and declared "no leniency will
be shown to the organizers and
~~~~~iPants of (Tuesday's)

President Reagan condemned
the use of force in )'')land.
"These events once again point
up the need for reconciliation
and restoration by the government of basic human rtghts in
Poland." White House deputy
press st'Cre!ary Larry Speakes
told reporters in Santa Barbara.
Calif.
"He I Reagan) d('eply regrets
and condE'mns the use of deadl\"
force to break up peaceful
demonstrations in Warsaw and
other cities on Solidaritv's
second anniversary." Speakl's
said.
He said Reagan believes the
~

MARTIAL, Pa~e 3

Park district considers golf facility
By Mike Nelson
Staff Writer

Carbondale Park District
officials are in the process of
seeking a professional consulting firm to determine the
financial feasibility of building
and operating an aquatic and
golf facility in Carbondale.
George Whitehead. district
director. said Tuesda\" that the
Park District has received six
separate proposals from consulting firms wishing to do the
f('asibility study. :'110 formal
action was laken on the

proposals.
which
were
discussed by the Park District
board in an executive session
Aug. 25.
Whiteh('ad said that the
consulting firm would examine
"all costs" involved in building
and operating the c('nter. "They
will be taking into account the
costs of land acquisition, constr:tion costs and day-to-day
operations, as well as maintenance of the center," he said.
Whitehead said the ParI,
District hopes to mair.tain the
center entirely with admission
fees received at the ate. "The

powerful
portable
affordable
r:=:::=--~
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$16.95
• Contains the advanced algebraic and trigonometric
functions tOOay's math and science students need .
• Most-needed slide rule funt!ions' at the touch of a
key: Roots. Powers. Reciprocals. Common and
natural logs. And much more.
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key to this proposal is that we do
not wish to utilize local tax
doUars to subsidize the complex," he said.
If constructed, the complex
would consist of an outcloor
swimming pool and an II- or 'Dhole golf course. Whitehead said
!bat a 27-OOle goU course would
be the most ideal, since it would
allow 18-hole tournament play
while providing an additional
nine holes for other public play.
"The Park District felt that it
had an
the citizens
of
this type
of

flVews GRoundup-Strike, idle three more di,trict.
lAP) About "9.000 fIlinois school children were kept out of
school Wednesday b,· strikes that idled some 2.700 teacher!' in
six school districts Serving 21 communities.
Teachers in thret' more districts went on strike Wednesday.
joining those in three other districts who had struck earlier in
the week.
About 600 teachers struck at 19 schools in the district serving
suburban Wheaton and Warrenville and classes were canceled
for thE' district's some 10,000 students, union and sc~.· JI of·
ficials said.
:'Iiegotiations broke off at 4 a.m. over the issues of salaries.
n>du('tions in teaching staffs and teacher transfers, said Kathv
Wl'ssel. a union spokeswolJ'an. She said the board offered a 6 '6
JX'rcl'nt s.1lary increase 'be first year, and teachers wen
S('('king \0 percent.

Last PLO contingent leave. Beirut
Bt:IHI'T. Lebanon (AP)

~

The last PLO contingent

{'\":ll"lIalro w~t Bf'lrllt Wl>dnesday to the machine-gun salu!p,

nf )(,ft ist ("omrao!'~. and Lebanon's prime minister quickl\
ord!,r<'d arm!'d militiamen off the streets so the cal)ital ('ould
rl'tllrn to normnl
))('f('n5(, &>cretary ('aspar Weinberger said the 800 V.S
Marine" in the multinational peacekeeping force will with·
rlraw from Beirut in "a few days."
The Mourabitoun, the largest Moslem militia allied with the
l.iberation Organization. told its 1.500 fighters to
comply with Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan's normalization
orders when they go into effect Thursday morning along th('
Green Line dt-marcation line between east and west B('irut
But thE' Israelis say the Mourabitoun must also turn over iL,
heavy weapons to the Lebanese army and evacuatE' west
BE'in..t and that about 25,000 S)Tian troops in the eastern Bekaa
Valle)" must leave the country before the Israelis pull 00(.
Pal~tine

July unemployment tally shows
decline in S. Illinois industries
f>n.oliminary I/nt'mploymmt
figures for Jackson ('ounty in
July show a continuing declinE.'
in the Southern Illinois industries of mining. construction
and retail sales,
According to figures prepared
by the research and analysiS
division of the Illinois Bureau of
F.mployment and St>curity, the
unemployment ratl' in July for
.Jackson County is 12,3 percent,
compared to 11.7 percent in
June, and 9,7 perct'nt ont' year
ago,
The prl'liminary un('m'
ploymt'nt rate for the state is
i2.2 pl'rcenl. The national
unt'mploynwnt rate stood at 9.8
~ll'rc('nt for ,Iuly and !t.511l'rc('nt

lIof"man said that the mining
industry has been attempting to
('ope \\ ith high I/nemploymf'nt
by short('ning tht' work \\l'ek to
four days, and in the cast' of
some mines in Randolph

MARTIAL from Page 2
Iwo dt'monstrators killed in the
southwt'S1 dty of Lubin "can
only se~e to deepen the already
e"t~nslve cha,s~ separating
Polish authorities from the
Polish Jl('(!Ple,"
The Polish government press
nffic~ said in addition t~ the
4,050 arrested. that ftI noters
and 108 policemen Wl'l"e injured
Tul'Sday and that 22 vehicles
were damaged. included a fire
truck that a mob tried to torch.
It said two rioters were shot

and killed and 12 wounded in
Lubin when police canle under
attack by an angry crowd there.
~,('ommunique from the
military prosecutor's office said
authorities were invt'Stigating
the ~ise cause of the riots in
!.ubin that !llso left II policemm
and one reservE' officer injured.
IAibin, a copper-mining town
of ftI,OOO people, is 14 miles
north of l.egnica: headquarters
of Soviet troops garrisoned in
Poland,

as needed via 8~ort·term loan
Ry Andr.. Ilerrmann
Staff Writer

withstanding or a student job
and a means to pay back the
loan within 60 days.
Are you short of cash" Really
"The student must have some
peOnOnkisless,r"enNtt?. mNonoey !ovrenfoodl'n" source of income, so w(' know
be
t , t h e y can repay the loan," said
possesion of th(' two proverbial Camille. The student must also
diml'S to rub togt'tht'r~
fill out a form stating why tht'y
W('II. the l'nivt'rsitv has just nero tht' cash.
what you're looking 'for. F.asy
Books are the biggt'St rt'ason
mont'Y, ('asy terms, and t'asy on given by students for the loan,
your empty wal\t't. Short term but food and rent also rank high.
loans are whal they ar~ of- "Wt' think food is a very good
fidally callro, but for the a,OIIO reason," Camille said.
students who borrowro over
"I know that a lot of the time,
half a million dollars coUec- the·students don't pul down the
tivt'ly last year, they could be real reason -. t'specially around
more aptly titlro salvation,
spring break," said Denise
Oepending on a student's '\o'('ar Bernardoni. financial aid adin school. he or she could be viser who handles the short
('ligible for up 10 a $17;) loan, t('rm loan program. "There is
according to Jost'ph Camille, feally no way to ,heck if they're
dirf'C.or of Stud('nt Work and It'lling tht' truth or not. As long
Fir.ancial Assistance. "W("f(' as they pay it back .. ,..
still J!;i\'inJ!; 11 lot of tht'm out," he
But "about two pt'fc('nt"
said.
during th(' last didn't pav back
Forms for applying for thp 'I-°ir loans, said Camille. And
loans ;m.' a\'ailahlt' at Wood\' ,I,,{, any loan companv, the
Hall, t\ ('heck is r:lade on thE- ollice trit's to gt't It hack' not
studt'nt to see if he or she by breaking an arm or a leg. but
qualir.il'S, .and then a promisary through a coilection ag('ncy.
The 30-year-old program at
note IS "uven out. usuallv th('
following day. From tht'r('."it's a SIl'..(' is one of the largest in the
trip to the Bursar's offict', a ('ountry, Camille said, and it is
nominal service chargt' is uniqu(' in that it is privateh'
assesSt'd and the money is funded and therefort' not subdistributro,
ject to federal budget cutbacks.
But to be eligible for the loan
"Short term loans come from
program there are !'ome prh'ale donors who ha\'e gi\'en
requirements. Camille said, the
l'niversitv
monev
including good acad('mic specifically for the short term

('ounty, are resorting to layoffs
of lI1in(' personm·1.
IInfflllan said the retail sail'S
iudl/stry in Ca.bondale ('x'
peri('nced a !lignificant d('('line
in grolo\ Ih during tht' summt'r
Olonths. "Most of this decline
OW('5 10 the large numher of
!It\Jd(>nls who lea"e C'arbnndale
during tht' summer," he said.

for .June,
Dennis noUman, labor
mark('t ('conomist for the
Illinois Rureau of I-:mploymmt
and St'Curity's Mt, \'t'rnon of,
fice said construction lind
manufacluring indu!ltri('s in
Southern Illinois have ~n on
fht' ~line for several ) ('ars,
"Tht' building trades indUstry
has been declining for three
yt'ars now." he said, "And now
mining and mining-reiatt'd
industries, such as ('qUipn1ent
repair, are b('ginning to
decline,"

Mlk. Sf'hon
SCaff Writer
My

EIig i hie students can get cash

Hoffman said retail salE'S
should !lhnw marked im,
pro\'l'ment by tht' limt'
unemployment figures for
August are releasro in late
S('ptt'OIber.
"Carbonda Ie's
retail sales indu!ltry usually
reco\'('rs from its summ('r
downturn when SIl',C !'tul'1ents
return for fall da!ls('s and \\ ilh
the ;hlv('nt of th(' ('t'rislm"s
buying sl'ason," hl' said.

Authorities impost'd an 1\
p.m.-5a.m. ('urfew for ,'ouths in
I.ubin and rl'stricted adults to
their homl'S from 11 p.m. to 5
a,m, Similar curfews "ere
impused Wroclaw and four
other towns in the area.
In Warsaw, people fashioned a
cross of spent tear gas cannisters. a ~ baml,t!r with a
b~ck mournmg strl,pe aDd a
Piece of paper readmg to the
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":'Ip.n,on5 of the University administration_ Un,.gned editoriol, represent 0 con'5en5U!I
of tr.e newspaper's EditDricll Commit..... whose memMr-s or& the student Pditor·in.
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Student Editor·in·Chief, Vicki Olgeaty; A..o<iafe fditor. Tom Trovi"; Editori.,1
Page Editor>. Charle. Victor and Tom Sparks; Faculty Managing Edilar. William M.
Harmon.

It's wait and see
with new administrator
A nE'W man. A new post. Welcome to Jack Dyer the new executive
dirretor of university relations.
Dyer comes with an excellent record at his current job as director
ofpublir dffairs for the St. Louis public schools. Under five years of
Dver's direction his office has won over a dozen awards including
'h'e :-.lational School Puhlic Realtions Associations's Gold Medallion.
Tne office's campaign dealing with the St. Louis school'S court·
ordered desegregation plan received an Emmy award in l!1II1 for a
public service announcement.
TogE'ther with this record, Dyer brings with him a "warm spot in
my heart" for sru. As an alumnus of the university. he should have
!'OrnE' of the background essential for telling the world about SIU.c.
That DYE'r aPPE'ars to be a good choice for the j<:,b nothwithstanding, univE'rsity administration must be cognIzant of
S("veral issues ha\'ing to dowith the"image" that Dyer is to burnish.
One of theSE' issues is Dyer's job itself. The faculty Senate quite
correctly raised a question about the wisdom of hiring a publiC
re!"tiom; executive - another administrator - in the $31.000 to
$42,[)OO salary range at a time when the school is endurini! a
reduction in state funds and faculty and staff jobs are being
('liminated
Good question.
President Somit's responSE' was that more vigorous promotion of
the l'niversity and a long-overdue fund-raising campaign had to
work hand-in-hand. The new vice president for university relations,
StanlE'v McAnally. has set $5 million as the goal of that campaign.
But the answer to the Faculty Senate's question won't be known,
of course, until it's seen whether this amnitious promotion-fund
raising campaign succeeds.
A lot of eyes win be watching Dyer'. perf_nce - ....
lkAnally's. too - to see whether the administration made a wise
investment and whether salesmanship can cure the University's
prllhlems.

Why spurn Cards ..•
Seeing how not all students at
sru.c are from Chicago, we feel
that we are being robbed of
well-deserved information on
the Eastern Division-leading StLouis Cardinals. It is an obvious
one-sided slant of the northerninfluenced sports reporters in
Southern Illinois to neglect the
Cardinals.
Since the Cubs are only 16
games behind the divisionleading Cardinals and yell
publish only Cub inform~t1on.
we feel that you are trying to
make the Cubs look as if they
are a better tE'am than the front-

nar.ning Cardinals. Only a loser
would write information about a
losing team when the opportunity is there to write about
a winner. I think it is time for
the DE sports staff to get their
heads out of Chicago and start
putting information in the paper
about the winning Cardinals. If
Augie lBusch) onJy knew. all
you would have to drink in
Carbondale wo..ld be Old Style.
- Mark Brazinski, Senior,
I\griculture Business. Editor·s
Note: This letter was signed by
27 people.

... for losing Cubs
I am not normally what
anyone would call a sports
fanatic but I enjoy following
baseball and football. My
problem with the DE in this
regard is it's almost complete
and total lack of coverage of
what I and most other people in
this area consider their favorite
teams. Contrary to what the
sports editor must believe,
most. or certainly a majority, of
the students here and almost an
of the area residents consider
the St. Louis Cardinals to be
their "home" team. True, there
is a large percentage of Chicago
fans here and the Cubs and
While Sox should be covered as
wt'll. But throughout the
summer. and now again this
fall. your covt'rage of the
COIrdiua1s has been about as
(rt'qUt'llt as a Cubs victory!
I don't believe this is fair to
Ihost' of us who are St. Louis
I ,illS, particularly :sincE' they are

in first place in their division
and are likely contenders for
the National Lea~ue pennant (I
recently read the great
heralded news that the Cubs
have finally escaped the
division basement). In any
case, I would like to see this
uneven coverage brought to an
end.
Bob Cohlmeyer,
Graduate seadeut, Music.
Editors Note: We apologize 10
faos of the CanUnals aDd other
teams, ba' Cub !iCOI'e1i are
frequently used beealltH! of lite
namberof day games they play.
Resulls aDd stories are comiag
over IMIr wires as early as • p ....
when the Ca" play at Hme and
thn are avaUaWe for l1li 10 _
in time for deadlmes. Since
other teams. including the
Cardinals. play. majority of
their games ,t night. games end
much later alid we do not
receive results aDd sleries _ill
after we have gone 10 preis.

I'.l>!.· ~. 1)'111~ ~:~~pliali. S.'~>ll""I){·r 2.1982

OK, let's see what this guy can do

----------l1ietopoint--------Growing up is tough these days
ADULTS
SAY
THAT
growing up today is easy that kids are spoiled. This
may be true regarding
material possessions, but in a
spiritual or emotional sense,
it is false. Kids growing up
today face unique problems
that were unheard of 50 years
ago. Some of these problems
include teenage pregnancy,
alcoholism, drug dependency
and suicide. When the
children of today reach
maturity, they will also face
Wlique social problems such
as the threat of nuclear annihilation, overcrowding,
world poverty and hWlger_
The government is grossly
over-budgeted, in debt and
corrupt, and aU that our
leaders can blame is rock n'
ron.
mE PROBLEMS THAT
The problems that today's
youths face were not brought
on by themselves. It is no
secret that the big pharmaceutical
companies
working in canjlD1c:tion with
advertising agencies have
systematically attempted
and succeeded in making our
society drug-oriented. There
are happy and sad piUs and
in-between piUs. There are
pills for everything. All attitude of complete sexual
permissiveness in our society
has filtered down to the
youth, and teenage sex is
encouraged and exploited by
adult society in movies,
advertising and magazines .
Kids today grow up in a
climate
of
social
disillusionment. Our highest
leaders have proven to be
corruptible. Fighting for
democracy - as in Vietnam
- has proven to be less monl
and glorious than previously
thought, and people just don't
seem to believe in the flag.
motherhood and apple pie the
way they used to.

DURING THE 1!MiOs. our
society's institutions were
strongly challenged and
weakened by the youth and
civil rights movements.
These movements led to
considerable positive social
change, but they had no
answers as to the base for a
new social order, and this is
why they fizzled. Con·
sequently, a period of
disillusionment followed the
1960s while society searched
for new ideals to replace the
old ones that were becoming
more and more ridiculous
and anachronistic.
Kids growing up in the
1970s seemed numb and withdrawn to the things arounti
them. Drugs and cults
became popular to fill the
spiritual and emotional gap
left in these kids from this
social cleanSing. Clearly.
society desperately failed the
children of the 1\J70s.
KIDS GROWING UP in the
1970s and 1980s face adult
problems that they can't cope
with. such as alcoholism and
pregnancy. This makes one
old before one's own time.
But it is just a facade, for
taking drugs and alcohol does
not make one emotionally
mature. In most people under
16 there remains a part of
their psyche that is immature
and needs some sort of
guidance. But :>ociety sure
isn't providing it. In my own
case, I was arrested, used
drugs and alcohol, ran away
and had sex all by the time I
was 16. If that d\lesn't put
hair on your tongue, I don't
know what will. Kids kJday
are obviously searching for
ideals to live by. but they are
finding that the direction to
take is not clear.

WHEN WILL AMERICAN
society experience a period of
spiritual rebirth and a growth

in pride? I don't think the
Space Shuttle is enough to do
it. And how win growing up In
the 1970s and 19110s affect our
society, in terms of m,)ralism
and idealism. when the
children of today are
mature? These questions
should be asked. - Dnid
,\Sulin, Sophomore. Social
Studies.

Good job SLA's
I would like to applaud the
SIU.c orientation program for
the fantastic welcome thE'Y gave
to SIU-C students last week It
seemed that the Student Life
Advisors (SLA·s). worked day
and night to assist students m
any way possible.
New students coming to SJlIC for the first time were taken
"under the wing" of an SLA and
helped to meet new pt'ople and
become familiar with the
campus. Many solid,. long·
lasting friendships WIll be
formed bv the endless enerj!v
the SLA's provided. SLA's and
the whole orientation staff:
Your duties are done, but the
goodwill and inspiration you
spread are not. nomas
Arneso.. Senior. Basiness
Educa&ioIl.

More media coverage helps
foreign policy, professor says
By Monty Tyher
Stlldrnt Writft'

Better coverage of foreign
news events by thl' ",l'dia in this
country could improve Unitl'd
State's fort'ign policy. an SIU-C
journalism profl'SSOr believes.
Stuart Bullion, assistant
professor in journalism, says he
believes "better news coverage
would enhance the surveillance
function of the news media
overall and assist people in not
being caught by surprise."
Bullion is co-editor of a book,
"International Perspectives on
News." The other editors are
joumalism faculty members, L.
Erwin Atwood and Sharon
Murphy.
The book, published by the
SIU Press, is the product of a
symposium on international
news flow held on<ampus in the
spring of 1981. Educators,
journalists and scholars from 12
countries participated in the
symposium
Selected papers and transcriptions make up seven
chapters of the book. It deals
with the problems generated by
the news monopoly of the "Big
Four" news agencies Associated Press; United Press
International; Reuters and
Agence France-Presse. from
the Unitl'd Kingdom and France
respectively.
Some of the topics covered

SIU-C graduate
wins award for
research paper

include the development of
journalism in Nigeria and the
Phillipines; the images of the
American media in China.
Egypt and Korea; and. an
analysis of western coverage of
the Third World. Assesments
and recommendations of the
conference are included in
another chapter of the book.
"What we wert' trying to look
at."
Murphy.
associate
professor of journalism. said.
"was the dirrerent ways in
which journalists perceive what
they are doing and to focus 00
the kinds of problem" journalists encounter in other
countries and cultures."
A second goal of the book,
according to Murphy was to
"kind of wake people up to the
fact that there IS anether world
out there."
One central complaint from
the Third World countries is
that westem dominated news
coverage gives distorted ~c
tures of life in those countnes.
According to K.S. Sitaram.
professor in the RadioTelevision department. many
western journalists interpret
events in other countries from
there own cultural and national

perspectives and interests.

tr~;~~~t~set~~:c:,:~~~I~~

to crt'ate. rather than dispell
stereotypes," he said. "It is
indeed easier to communicatewith home audiences by l'mphasizing how other cultures
diner from that audience's.
using its own culture as a
standard."
Murphy recalled such an
example of bias which occurred
while she was in Biafra in 1977.
"I was reading a series by a
writer from the Los Angeles
Times," she said. "The rt'porter
was sent by the Times to do a
tour of Africa. He spent three or
four days in each country. Most
of the things he wrote were
negative.
"The sewers were running
over; electricity didn't work; he
couldn't get his favorite drink.
and so on. We get SO much of
this junk and so little of the rt'al
day to day news that would help
us understand the other
countries. "
Atwood the other co-editor of
the book is currently overseas
as a visiting professor at the
Chinese University in Hong

Kong.,
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Debra Phillips, a May
graduate of SIU-C. has won a
national research paper wnting
competition.
The contest, the Leslie
Moeller Student Researen
Paper Competition, is sponsored by the Mass C~m
municalion
and
SocIety
Division of the Association for
Education in Journalism.
Phillips was honored duri.ng ~
AEJ's national conventIOn m
July.
.
Her paper ..• A New Image m
Advertising- The Superwoman
Stereotype." took first place in
competition with students from
across the United States and
Canada.
Phillips wrote the p;:tper
originally for a SIU~ Journalism course. She receIved her
B.S. in journalism in May.
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--Entertainment Guide--un: t:STt:RT:\INMENT
lIan!(:u 9 Friday and
Saturday. rock. soul. blues.
jazz. and a little hit of
everything else with The Doctor
Bombay Revue. $1.50 cover.
(;alsby's - Friday. WIDB
Show; Saturday. WTAO Show.
Sunday. CR. and Gither. No
cover any night.
The Great Esc:apr - Friday
and Salurday. a mell_ moatage of music with Uncle JoIIa's
lIand. No cover eitber night.
T.J. :\IcFty's - Friday and
Saturday. "high-powered" rock
and roll with Deszeray. Large
Bar; good-time rock and
Katie's soutrul singing will get
you dancin' with Katie and the
Smokers, Small Bar. SI cover.
The ("lub - Thursday. country
rock with Fluid Drive; Friday.
rock and roll with an energetic.
original na\'or by Li; Saturday.
mainstream rock and a female
vocalist who will "knock your
socks off" with Trend. No cover
any night.
"inch Pf'nn~' Pub - Sunday, the
jazzed-up sounds of Mercy. ~o

cover.
Jim's Pu" - Saturday. jazz and
blues with Nucleus. No cover.
t'red's Dana Bam - Saturday,
dance your blues away with the
Roy Hawk Band. Adults. $2.75.
Children, $1.50, Children under
six. rret!.
P.J.'s - Friday. 10 p.m. to
midnight. rock and countrv
rock with Willie Geiger; midnight to 3 a.m , more country
rock with Ricochet; Saturday.
still more country rock with
IF'ootloost'. $2.50 cover.
FILMS AND VIDEO
Friday and Saturday
"Missing," Sissy Spacek and
Jack Lemmon in a tale or
mystery. intrigue and a
government who reru5eS to tl'lI
the truth, at 7 and 9 p.m. SI.50
admission. Student ('('nter
Auditorium.
I.ale Show. Fridav and
Salurday - "Wizards.:' Ralph
Bakshi's animated "mind·
blowl'r" about a land far awa,
in the future; 11:30 p.m. SI54i.
Sunday - "Man of Iron." Ih!'
dynamic ('ontmuation of tht'
story of "Man of Marble" givt'l\

director Andrzej "'Ijda the
chance 10 study the political
unrest in contt'mporary pnland
With an appt'arancl' by I.ech
Walesa, Polish Solidarity
leader. 7 and 9::«1 p.m. St.50
t'riday "An Amt'rican
WereWolf in London." John
Landis' (of "Blu('S Brothers"
fame) $13 million w('rewolf
movie, with Rick Bak('r's
amazing special mak('up l'ff<!cts. graphic mutilations.
social comml'Jltary. and a nifty
little 10\'e stOry all rolled into
one blood!. humorous. sad and
abo\'e
all.
!'nlerlaining
package. Starring Oavid
Naughton lof Dr. P('pper
fame). Griffin Ounnl' and Jenny
Agulter. 7 and 9 p.m. SI. Student
Center Fourth Floor Video
Loun~e.

Ill' Ql'OIS ST,\T": t',\IR
t'ridav - WiIIi(' l'\ldson and
Famil)·. 9 p.m.
Saturday - Blast of the Pas!.
starring Iht, Shirell('s. tht'
VogUl'S. Bobby \'('(' and th('
Platters 'It 6 ,md !1::1II p.m
Sunda~' - Oak Hidg!' Boys al
6::l0 ..
9 p.m.

nd

SIU-C accounting chapter wins
nation's Most Improved award
IIv Micht"le Inman
Sialf Writ4!r
The SIlJ-C Gamma Zl'ta
chapter of Beta Alpha Psi. the
National Scholastic Accounting
fraternity. was awarded the
most improved chapter in the
nation and a supt'rior rating for
1981-82 academic yt"ar, Rick
Thoman. president. said.
"There are 152 chapters in the
nation of which ~6 receive
~uperior ratings." Thoman
said. "W(' w('re one of those 46."
To receive a superior rating.
the chapter must achil've the
maximum points ~vai\ab\e in
five different categories. including chapter involvement in
professional and fraternal
activities and involvement in
community service activities.
Thoman said. The l\:ational
Council. he said. qualifv the
points. the maximum pOssible
tl('ing 11.100
Two $.'i00 scholarships were
awarded to the chapter for its
superior rating status. funded
by Pl·at. Marwick. Mitchell and
Company. ont" of the big ('ight
public accounting firms in the
nation. said Russ ('rrelv. Beta
.
Alpha Psi treasurer
The scholarship~ are given to
each of the 46 chapters to be
awarde-d to the members b,· the
l'xecutive- committee. comprised of five students and one
lacu:!~' vice-president. Irl'l'ly
said.
Thl' _cholarships were usE'd

by the chapter to sl'nd four
representatives to the National
Convention in San [lil'go Aug. 21
and 22 to accept the awards.
Creely said.
The Most Improved Chapter
award is determined by the
incrt-C!se of points a chapter
receives. Creely said. Last year
the c!laptl'r attained 3,100 points
and this year it attained 8.100.
"That's basically showing a
change in involveml'Jlt." Creely
said . .oWl' were the one and only
most improved chapter. for
which we received $100."

"We're not geared to social
activities,
but
toward
dE've-loping a student in
becoming a professional in the
rield of accounting and
providing the student with
diffe-rent career t'nhancement
opportunities," he said. "Wl'
provide contacts with national
firms out of St. l.(Jui~ and
regional Cirms out of Southern
Illinois."
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A student must be a declared
accounting major to be a
member of Beta Alpha Psi, and
A primary objective of Beta have at least a 3.0 grade point
Alpha Psi is to encourage and a,'erage in all undergraduate
give recognition to scholastic work and above 3.0 in acand professional e-xcE'J/E'nce in counting courses. Thoman said.
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learning, open classrooms
special classes and projects.
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Students have until October
to apply for overseas study
By :\lic".~le Inman
Stan Wrhl'r

Graduatt· students at SlU-C
can apply I'lr one of ahout 525
awards to study abroad until
Oct. I. 1!182. Tom Saville. international opportunities adviser. said.
The grants. offered through
the Fulbright Program and by
(oreign governments.
universities and private donors.
provide round-trip
transportation. tuition and maintenance for one academic vear.
Some only provide international
. travel or a partial grant-in-aid.
Applicants must be U.S
citizens at the time of application and generally must
have a bachelor's degree or
et1uivalent before the beginning
date of the grant. according to a
news release.
The applicant usually needs
to be proficient in the language
of the host country. and may not
hold a Ph.D at the time of application in most cases.
Applications can be submitted to the Office of International Services. 910 S.
Fo~t Ave .. Saville said.
The office will forward applicatiOns to the Institute of
International Education, which
administers and awards the
grants. Saville said. Students
need to outline a proposed

project or plan in their field of
study in the application and the
institute will evaluate the
proposal.
Applicants are interview{'d by
an on~campus committee.
headed hy Jared Dorn.
assistant dire~tor of Intemalional Educdtion. Saville
said. The interview is to
evaluate the studer.t's project.
but the committee is not a
screening committee.
"We try to help clarify their
goals and objectives." Saville
said.
A major consideration in
determining who receives the
awards is how the applicant
justifies doing the project
overseas, Saville sai·1.

States." Saville said.
So far. no applications have
been received. according to
Saville. He said last year two
candidates applied at SIt,:·C.
but neither recieved an award.
Gener~lIy. he said. one or two
students per year recieve an
award.

"A student has to justify why
he has to go to Brazil to do a
project." h€· said. but. "the
major selection factor is the
extent to whic.h the project will
help to advance the program
aim of promoting mutual understanding amor.g nations."

:.. Mon·Thu.. (5,"@$1.75)8:15

According to the news
release. 1983-84 candidates are
ineligible for a grant to a
country if they have been doing
graduate work or conducting
research in that country for six
months or more during this
academic year.
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Graduating seniors :.vho apply
may do both researC'h and
study. Sa ville said applicants
must tell why they choose to do
research or study in a foreign
country.

SUUS fRID4l'!
They're gettiq
a UUle bebind iii
their cl. . . .ork.

"The student will serve as a
representative of the United

Jet noise lawsuit settled

Friday 7 & 9: 15pm
&
Saturday
$1.50

~~\\iDBLATE
~. .,-,._- 11:"'''.50

The agreement also caDs for a
CHICAGO lAP) - The city
agreed Tuesday to establish an permanent O'Hare Advisory
office to monitor noise levels Committee to be set up to help
and handle neighborhood coordinate the overall plan as it
complaints about noise at is implemented. The committee
O'Hare International Airport as will be made up of represenpart of a court settlement of an tatives from the suburbs and Du
Page County and the FAA.
8-year-old lawsuit.
The suburbs must stiD a~
The tentative agreement prove the agreement, but
among 17 suburbs around the Roszkowski is scbeduJed 10airport. the city and federal
officials was reached in ~Ite ~:!~~~~
courtroom of U.S. Distrl~t assistant U .S_ attomey· who
Judge Stanley J. Rostkow~kl, represents the F A.4 in the case.
who called it a "good. senSible
settlement."
"1 think it is a very big •
...... .............1••
beginning step in having the
't.."t;;U.'-;.,w
suburbs and the city of Chicago
work together in an attack on
jet noise," said Marti~ J.
1
Butler. mayor of 'park Ridge.
\\1
one of the commumtles Involved
in the suit.
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Under the agreement, t~e
city's aviation department Will
spend up to $100.000 a ~ear on
the noise abatement off1c~ ~nd
submit its proposed $1.3 ~Illlon
expansion program ~or. 0 Hare
to the Federal AViation Administration for an en\ironmental impact study.
That proposal. announced by
Mayor Jane Byrne in. March
1981. includes constructIOn. of a
new intt'rnational term mal.
extension of two runway.s. a new
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ALL UNIVERSITY SCHOLARS
need 10 contld the Honan Office,
Woody C-lIG, or call .-2124. to
verify that correct fall • 12 ad·
dresses are on

me.

THE FORESTRY CLUB and
Society vi American Fon!IIten will
hold a joint meetilll at 7:30 p.m.
Thlnday in the Student Center Ohio

Room.
nME OCT, an alternative happy
hour. will vlfer free dri.... snam,
and live music from 4 to 6 p.m.
ThUl'!lday in the StudeDt Recreation
Center first floor lounge, lponsored
by the Wellness Center, IntramuralRecn>ational Sports, and the Wesley
Foundation.

THE NEWCOMER'S CLUB of
SIU-C will hold a welcoming
reception from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Thursday at the University House on
Douglas drive. All first- and secondyear faculty wives and women
(a(,l1lty members are invited to
attend. Those interested in more
information can call Carol Van
Sambeek at 549-1'St5.

TRANSPORTATION FOR
students usintl Wheeldlairs, 10 the
Du Quoln State Fair on Sunday,
will be provided by Recreation for

~~a1si::ru~-::~:~~r.= t~~~:::

Thost' interested can get tidlets and
more informatioo by calling S3&5531, Ell!. 'St.

THE Sit' DEMOCRATS will hold
its first meeting of the semester at 9
p.m. Thursday in Pinch Pt>nny Pub.
Activities will be planned for the
semester.

OUTDOOR RECREATION for
Special Populations will hold a
mandatory pre-trip meeting at 4
p.m.
Thursday
in
Student
Recreation ('"nter Room 133 for
students inteL'ested in going on a
camping trip Sept. 10·12. to Giant
City State Park.

,\PPLICATIONS FOR THE 1982
Miss Eboness nageant. spons6red
by Alpha Phi 4.pha Fraternity. can

~i~!~C;~:d~t~:~t:~ F.:!~h

::
solicitation area .

.\ SOCI.\L Rl·SII. sponsored by
Sigma Tau Gamma, will be held at
7 30 p.m. Thursday at 506 S. Poplar.
Carbondale. Those interested can
call for rides or more infonnation at

THE BOWLING PROGRAM fA
Recreatioo for Special Populations
will begin at 6 p.m. Thursday in the

~29-48.."9

T.-\l' BI':T.-\ Pl. the Engineering
Honor Societv. will hold its first
ml't'tiru( of the semester at 5 p.m.
Thursdav in Technology D. Room
104. Activities Will be planned for
the s!'mester
,\ DOC1'ORAL SCHOL-\RSIIiP of
$3.000 IS availatlle to cover

',..

•

Student Center Bowling AIley. Interested students may sign up in
Student Recreation Center Rooni
141, or call S36-5531, Ext. 'St.
THE LEISURE EXPLORATION
Service in encouraging students to
check out the • • Trip Board."
located on the ic.wer level of the
Student Recreation Center, if they
need to find partners for their
recreational activities.

Klnes'nn
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Fri &Set

825 East Main

NEIIILY RBIODELEDII

F". 9:00 it 2.-00.

CtIIItIy, ........

Summer Stand-By $peclal

..-----.f.
-1f
lIu.............. CeoIMr
()pen 7 DayS A Week ,Moo -Sat t 1-9 SutI , 2-9)

"'-:s..2D1
CARRY-OUT OR DINE IN IWE ALSO CATDI

SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
S1.99 each
5Mwd 1'~ 1IIan.-s.tJt2~ lIIIn.

PINse Order by Number:
(51) Egg Roll/Fried Rice/med. soft
drink. coffee. or tea.
(52) Meaty Bt:ff Egg Roll & Fried Rice
153) Ruma!.(, (3) & Fried Rice
(54) Beef Broccoli over Rice.
(S5) Beef Chop Suey over Rice.
(S6) ChIcken & DIced Vegetable over
Rice
(S7) Frted DUr.'lpllngs (4) & Fried Rice.
(S8) Chicken Soft NOOdle over Rice
(S9) 8eef R:ce Noodle over Rice.
(S1n) Pork Egg Foo Young over Rice .
.61' "..;' 1""'- .-!.t..o"E:-

are noT laT'g@

PCJ'~1OflS

Fnf'd RI"'~ ·.r",~r~J'~ "'~rt1 or ~i3i~' '.. ~I, ~~(. other substItution)
51.10<.:,' .... ~I'jf'<:.._·· ••~~· ~r !Ofu:i4: exira I Snnmp 154 e)(~ra

Please A!r.K For Our
Regular Menu
&_1...1. In our tracery ............" ••
Ha_~.~ TOfJ,(

• '.1';,·

Il.

lI'lIl~

E!!YIJIi .. ". So·plt·mlx..- 2. 1982

.~

Exten:.~,~ntll :Pte-:'ne~~r 3,

D
_0

f.

~

/j:

Springfield
Chicago
Memphll

.2.
$35

one way

$35

one way

one way

*Restrictions-No reservations may be made.
Stand-by passengers boarded in order
of check-in at airport ticket counters.
For schedule informotion coli
your trovel ogent or Air Illinois

529-3800

air.ILLinOIS
DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT
SKIES OF AIR ILLINOIS

Recycling center needs more business
By Rampsh Loganalhan
Studpnt Writpr

Despite an increase in
reCYclable material being
broughl in, "we need more
business," says John Winzen burger , supervisor of th~
non-profit
Resource
Reclamation Inc. operation in
Murphysboro.
Last year, the center handled
a lotal of 600,000 pounds of
recyclable material at its
recycling center. The operation
al'cepts glass bottles, aluminum
cans and newspapers for
recycling, Winzenburger said.
The . enter is situated at ttlt.- ~ite
of the former Stechers Red Seal
Beer building at 1321 Rover SI.
in Murphysboro.
People are paid for any
recyclable material brought to
the recycling center. Clean, dry
newspaper is bought for 37 cents
per 100 pounds minimum, and
aluminum cans amounting to 25
pounds and over are bought for
25 cents.
Due to the heat in summer
there are usually more

al~minun cans. brought in,
Wlozenburger saId. while in fall
and winter. newspapers are the
most popular item.
In order to promote the
operation's work. an aluminun
can collection was held for the
previous two years. The contest
held in May this year was "real
popular," Winzenburger said.

and it appears that it mig"'t be
held annually at Murphysboro.
Winzenburger said the
operation manages to break
even.
"We have been doing that for
a lot of years. We make enough
to stay open and put back into
the equipment that we need."
he said.

- Math 150 with 245 students
participating: John Joliff, Jdngwon Kim and Eric SUtton.

Complete on the

premises repair
department /eaturinR

* Watch
Repair
*Jcwclrv
Repair
FME
htimatw

leosonable
lAm

Saluki Hall
$125

529-3833

'A. THURSDAY
"iiiiiJ.n1oy 35~ draft.
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3pm-3am

'RIDAY·Dance to the Country Sounds of:

••

Th. Willi. O.ig.r B.M '0
RICOCHET.
Dm

•

and Roc!. & Roll with:

'2:30Cllm

SATURDA Y

10 pm-3 am

FOOTLOOSI

Math Department
relea8e8 scores
They were the best and the
brightest of the Mathematics
Department.
The names, released by the
Mathematics Department, tist
the top scores in each section of
the 2,569 students who participated in the ten multisectional courses. The courses
and the students:
- GSD 107 with 690 students
participating: Choonsik Mo,
Kimwai Tommy Ng and Sandra
Smith.
- GSD 113 with 251 students
partiCipating: Judi L. Peterson,
William Scully and Debby A,
Tullio.
- Math IIOB with 140
MucienlB participating: Shelley
Barttelbort, Sariwan Tjandra
and Abubakar Wan Mobil,
Math nOb with 161
students participating: Janet
Kiener, Charles Koster and
Beth Kraudel.
- Math III with 128 students
participating: Maria Arzimanoglou, Z.A. Basrawala
and Robert Elliot.
- Math 114 with 82 students
participating:
Kathy
Bocbantin. Kimberly James,
Lisa Pobl, Ellen Schenermann
and Sheila Taff.
- Math 116 with 158 students
participating: Karen Hartmann, Trudy Maciei.ski and
Wan Rozita Wan Hussm.
- Math 117 with 'lZ7 students
participating: Faker Daoud.
Jim Haig and Tom Phillips.
- Math 139 with 254 students
participating: William Doherty,
Barb Deckard, Pui Fang Tong
and Debbie van Sandt.
- Math 140 with 233 students
participating: Tom Maple,
Kevin Powell and Sherman
Pun.

Women

Volunteers are always needed
at the center, he said. In fact. 16
volunteers aiong with Winzenburger kPep the center open.
per
Winzenburger is the only fulltime starr member.
month
. Volunteers can come in any
ttme that fits their schedules.
Some are members of the board
while others he1t!n collections.
processinR and linR.
• . . . . . ._ _ _ _ _ __

--------.. ..
rt.HoHest
Country land
in Southern illinois!
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1his calculator thinks busmess.,~
The Sfudent Business Analyst.

n

If there's one thing undergt'ad
business students have always
needed, this is it: an affordable,
busine5S"Oriented calculator.
The Student Business Analyst.

Its built-in business kmnulas
let you perbrm oomplicattd
finance, accounting and
statistical functions-the ones
that usually require a Icc ~
time and a stack of reference
books, like present and future
value calculations, amonizations and balloon payments.

It all means you spend less
of the package. You also ~
time calculating, and more
a book that follows most
time learning. One keystroke business courses: the Business
takes the place of many.
Anai"lSl Guidebook. Business
The calculator is ju!lf-pan
~ helped us write It,
to help you get the most out
of calculator and classroom.
A powerful combination.
Think business. ~
With the Srudent
Business Analyst.

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS
I:I~TniI!O~

llaily Egyptian, Scptl'lUbt'l' 2. !!lIt!..... ~. 9

Reagan orders Israeli freeze
on settlelDents in West Bank
JERlTSALEM lAP) - Prime
Minister Menachem Begin cut
short his vacation to return to
Jerusalem Wednesday to deal
with President Reagan's
reported demand that Israel
stop settling Jews in the West
Bank and link occupied
territory's future to Jordan.
Begin, who had been resting
in the Mediterranean resort of
Nahariya, called an emergency
Cabinet m~ting for Thursday.
After the Cabinet session he will
confer with l' .S. Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger
who is in Israel for a two-dav
visit.
White House Press Secretary
Larry Speakes announced that
Reagan was scheduled to make
a nationally televised speech
Wednesday night to offer "some
new ideas" on how to achieve
peace in the Middle East.
Israeli officials said Reagan
spelled out the demand in a
letter to Begin. and the state
radio said these were conditions
without which the next stage of
Middle East peace moves Palestinian autonomy talks could not get under way.
Washington.
State
In
Department orficials refused
immediate
comment
on

disclosure of the letter, and the most difficult i~'Iues in the
White House initially confirmed Isral'li-Palestinian COh!1iCt.
onlv that a letter was sent.
Other officials ac.:used
Israeli officials. who refused Reagan of "deviating" from the
to be identified. said the letter Camp David accords. the only
called for the West Bank to be agreed
framework
for
linked directly to Jordan in a discussing the Palestine issue.
peace treaty and called for an the radio said. Thl' broadcast
end to the West Bank set- carried no explanations from
tlements.
those officials on how the letter
ABC News said Tuesday that departed from the accords.
Reagan was warning Israel that Attempts to get the officials to
annexation of the West Bank of elaborate were unsuccessful
the Jordan River would set off a
Israel captured the West
"crisis of massive dimensions" Bank and Gaza in the 196;
in relations with the United Middle East War. The Jt'wish
States. and would violate the state has annexed two otht'r
19;9 Camp David accords captured art'as - the Golan
betw~n Israel and Egypt.
Ht'ights. captured in 19i3, and
Initial Israeli reactions to the east Jerusalt'm, captured in
letter were angry. Right-wing 196;.
Cabinet
minister
Yuval
The Camp David accords.
Ne'eman said Israel should
respond by annexing the West worked out in 19;8 by Begin. the
Bank and launching a "massive late Anwar Sadat of Egypt lI'ld
former President Jil'l!Tl II
se~~~~~rn~~£~o~:~ t~r}k:ials Carter, are open to interpretation
in some clauses.
were annoyed that Reagan's
letter. which arrived Tuesday, Israel construes them as permitting
continued
Jewish
came as the last PLO guerrillas
were leaving Beirut. The radio settlement in the West Bank and
Gaza.
and
ultimately
a
claim
to
said the timing was s~n by
some as an attempt to denect sovereignty over the occupied
territory
while
Arab
residents
attention from Israel's military
victory in Lebanon, and focus get autonomy.
on the settlements - one of the

POLICY CHANGE
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM
EMERGENCY BENEFIT
ae:tinning foil Semester. 1982, the $10 emergency room
cNirge wi" be dlscontinu.d tOf" studenft who visit the
emergency rOOm with 11IUE EMERGENCIES (medico'.
trauma/medical crisis).

STUDENTS WHO VISIT THE EMERGENCY ROOM FOR
NON-EMERGENT MEDICAL CONDITlONS CAN EXPECT
THE HEALTH SERVICE TO PAY $30 OF THE BILL fOR THAT
VISIT AND THE REMAINDER OF THE Bill TO IE THEIR
RESPONSIBILITY .

Help Celebrate
The Second Blrthda~
of
THE FITNESS CENTER
September 8, 1982 Som·8pm

GIVEAWAYS
The Fitness Center
*2 T-shirts
*21-Month
*Haircuf
Memberships
*Sculptured Nails *2 Exercise Albums
Demonstrations
(Starting at 7pm)
·Karate

·Jczz
·Massage

10% off all memberships
Refreshments
will be served

Drawing

ot7:00

Hwy 5' South (next to Arnold's Market )529-4404
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3541 Drafts
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The determination of the nature of the visit will be the
responsibility of the emerpncy room physician.

Goln. Out for Plzzal

Announces a new concept in a

Pizza Buffet

all the hitr
exclulive
interviewl '
Sept...
Monclay.
_r 6
, 2:OOpm-6:GOpm

J'.I~'· '". /);111.' E~~ pIlOl". :-;"pll'llIix'r 2. 1982

We will custom make any type of pizza YOU like. So for
less than what yOU pal' for a pizza elsewhere I'OU can
have ualll'oU can ear· of our soUP and salad~ bar.
PIzza Ir PaSta bar. del sandwIcb .... and new daserllIar.
Lunch

Doily: , r -2:30

~

1700 W M .
0
. om Street-Corbonda e, IL

Dinner

Mon-Thurs:

5-9pm

Frl-Sot: 5- 'Opm
(618) 549-7m____

We feature The Llr.est Portions In TownU

Chairman cho8en
for Geography
David G. Arey, associate
professor of geography, has
been chosen as chairperson of
the Department of Geography.
The appointment recommendation by President Albert
Somit will go to The Board of
Trustees for ratification.
Arey succeeds David M.
Sharpe, who returns to full-time
teaching and research.
Arey's teaching and research
speciaities il'dude natural
resources geography, ('nvironmental management and
water resources managemmt.
A native of Evanston, he joined
the SIU-C faculty in 1971 as an
assistant professor. He taught
at the Umversity of Pittsburgh
from 1967 to 1971.

Concert tickets
for Talking Head.
no.! avaHable
Tickets for
Talking
Heads, a premier post-punk
band, are now available at the
SIU-C Arena. The Heads are
scheduJ~ to appear dt the
Arena Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
Talking Heads, pioneers
of the new wave movement in
the U.S., have expanded from
their original four-piece group
to a nine-piece band. They have
evolved a funkier sound,
ref1ective of the growilll influence of Third World rhythms
on contemporary music.
Since the release of their first
album,"Talkinl Heads 77,"
they have made four albums,
the latest beinA: "The Name is
ThP.TaUting Heads."1t features
AI Green's Classic," Take Me to
the River," and a prime-time

=:

Wife receives 25 years
for dismembering mate
URB,i;';A lAP) - Jeannette
M:nnis af Rantoul was sentenced Wednesday to 25 years in
prison for murdering and
dismembering her husband lac;t
fall.
Circuit
Judge
Robert
Steigmann of Champaign
County rejected a prosecution
request for life term for Mrs.
Minnis, convicted Aug. 3 of
killing Movina "Mo" Minnis.
"I miss my husband very
dearly," Mrs. Minnis, Zi, said
tearfully before being sen·
tenced. "And. if I had a choice.
I'd be where he is now."
Prosecutor Mark Weber said
Steigmann should impose more
than the usual 20 tl) 40 year
prison term because the crime
was "as brutal as you're ever
going to see. The way the
defendant disposed of thet
man's bocly is just of inhuman
proportions_ ..
State law allows an extended
prison term in cases of brutality
and torture, but Steigmann said
Minnis was dead before his wife
cut up his body and tbat she
dismembered it only so she
could dispose of it.
Mrs. Minnis argued duri",
her trial that MinDis. 21&. hit his
bead and di~ accidently during
a scuffle on their bed as s~
tri~ to keep him from killing
her,
Steigmann said if it bad not
been for a nosy Decatur
n!Sident, Mrs. Minnis mtghl not
have been arrested.

The murder was discovered
by chance Oct. 13. 1981 when a
Decatur apartment resident
asked trasl- ,m to open a
plastic bag thrown in her
dumpster by a stranger.
The bag contain~ a human
leg, and police eventually found
six more sacks containing body

~:~~~w s~:tb~e;l:~~.

r--------------------------,
Position: Coach of the' 982-83 sru-c
Cheerleading squad.
........ltllltes: To work wjth tM Spirit Chairmon and SPC in
coordinating all aspects of oppeoronces ond practices of the
Ch_rleoders.
......Irenteftft: At leost 21 yeors old with previous experiencR
os 0 collegiate cheerleader or eoach desired. Mus! btt C'ble to

teach basic cheers, double stunts. and pyramids.

Con'-Ct1 For more information or to set up and oppointm..,t
contQect Tom Sparks at 536-3393.

a

The head, heart and hands
never were found. and
authorities were unable to
identify the victim imm~iately. or tell how he di~.
Finally, a friend of Minnis

Deadline: Mon 9/6

-~~.--------------~--~
~c,~~

t::!sc:

::!d
~~ w:a~~ss=~rh~
wife in Rantoul, about 60 miles
northeast of the Decatur trash

dU~~~~ent

to the Minnis
home Nov. 6 and questioned
Mrs. Minnis.
Kent Fletcher of the Champaign County sheriff's ofrice
said she told him she used a
stocking cap to strangle Minnis
to keep him from beating her
again.
During the trial. however,
Mrs. Minnis said her husband

::t!f~Yfi::a~,: w~~ f~
him to have sexual relations
witb.

~
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Beerblast Submarine - '1.25

A ballery fresh roll with prov%ne cheese. coHo
mlomi, turftey and ,arnish. Served with pic/de & chips.

Pitcher.l of Busch
or (;oke
'1.25

The night before his death.
Mrs. Minnis testified that
Minnis had relations with a
male prostitute, then watched
thP man rape hPJ'.
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Puzzle an8wer
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Riders On the Storm

Concert
T.).'s Happv Hour
3..8pm

featuring a sEance J i "!
with the great MorrIson

A Tribute to the Doors
s, .so cover of Lorge Bar Door

Frlz•• B•••

No Cover

Dlpirll '1,,00

We can help you to:

.Manageycur s1reSS
·Lose~
.~ nuI!IlIOn

.==

• Work on persona1
IIlcoh«-I or- drug

-()uercome athletic·
type Injuries

Jeme.
& The fla III.

CI:lI'drCII

-MMe cIecisklns
(XlI1CeI1\S

-a..e.n

40e DR..63l'S
65, SPEED RAILS

.l.am about I*th
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"Stop snddng
yoga and
rneditatkln

$1.00 PITCHERS
95e BECKS BIER
95, HElNEKENS 'YX
75¢ BEEfEATER G·..!.

Wellness
Center
problem

• Cope with a ~
"Learn self·care skills
or frtend's alcohol
for medical problems
or drug problem
"Get Informatlon on
•
a.'\y

For further

health concern

'.:'.

Agent Orange decision 6 years away
WASHINGTON (API - The
Veterans Administration said it
probably will take until 1988 or
1989 to complete a study of
whether exposure to Agent
Orange damaged the health of
Vietnam v'!terans or their off·
spring
That timetable was laid out at
a meeting Tuesday of a com·
mittee which heard tpstimOilY
from an Illinois statl' senator
who complained of "a lack of
commitment. a lack of concern.
a lack of interest on the part of
the national government' about
thousands of veterans worried
about the effects of Lie her·
bicide.
Congress enacted a law in
December 1979 directing the VA
to conduct the study but the
project has encountered a
series of delays. The govern·
ment must still determine
whether it can adequately

identify soldiers who came into herbicide with two other groups
contact with the herbicide
during the war.
:!~:: ::~i;tn~~ fu~U~.~h~~
Dr. Barclay Shepard. a VA exposed and another which did
official and the chairman of the not serve in the war zone.
VA's Advisory Committee on
The VA's study pace was
Health·Related Effects of
Herbicides. told the ~nel that
the project will be fmished by the Illinois Agent Orange Study
1988 or 1989 if a pilot study goes Commission.
wen.
"Continued studies of the
The pilot J)rOgram will test types that have been discussed
t.'le concept behind the main here. we agree, are necessary."
study. which will compan the he told the scientific advisory
health of 6.000 men identified as
havilllil been in contact with thP gr~~ever. I remind you that

~n:~~::~ta~~' ::::O~.:!!~~i~

while you and I are talking. men
and women. our fellow citizens.
are suffering and dying now ~
and. from what we have had m
the way of testimony. with little
or no help from their govern·
ment."
He said ,'eterans were "all too
often treated with abuse and
contempt by the VA."
However, Shepard said the
VA is no longer indifferent to
the complaints of Vietnam
veterans. But before the full
extent of the problem was
known. VA doctors had ap-

peared "as less than con·
cerned." he said.
"We want to hear of cases in
which your constituents feel
they received less than op·
timum care," Shepard said.
inv4!Stigation
will
One
examine whether Vietnam
veterans are fathering a
disproportionately high numbE>r
of babies with birth defects
Another will study the health of
several hundred men Who
served in Vietnam and who had
identical twin brothers who did
not take part in the war.
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Pianist to give
classical concert
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TECHNICS SL-5

Pianist Patrice Rushen win
appear in concert at 8 p.m.
Thursday
in
Shryock
Auditorium.
•
Rushen. who was trained in
classical music as a child. now
is largely known as a jazz and
jazz·fusion artist. On her latest
album. "Straight From the
Heart." she has turned more to
rhythm and blues.
Tickets are available at $9.50
and $10.50 at the Student Center
Ticjtet Office.
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Abused child gets
to leave with dad
CAPE GIRARDEAU (AP) -A i·year-old boy found locked in
the basement of a burning home
this spring has flown home to
West Germany with his father,
officials said.
Dejan Kocevski had been in
custody of state juvenile
authoritit>s
pending
a
background check on his father.
Branko Kocevski. a restaurant
worker.
Juvenile Judge MarybeUe
Mueller awarded custody
~tonday after receiving a report
from the Internlltional Social
Services Society. and on
Tuesday the pair left Missouri.
Kocevski flew to Missouri
after receiving word that his
son has been found unconscious
on the basement floor of a
burning home rented by his
estranged wife and her
boyfriend. Both were visiting
friends in Peoria when the fire
broke out April 18.
Oligica Kocevski was charged
with child abuse and aban·
donment. After testifying at a
preiJminary hearing that her
boyfriend kept the boy locked in
the basement for three months,
she was hospitalized for a
mental examination.
The boyfriend. Akbar Esker.
was convicted a month ago of
child abuse and sentenced to
five years in prison.

Quite ai.ply,
for the best end
.ost e.perienced
in word processing
services, call

L. ICCB -
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833-2909 (collect
eslls .eeepted).
Free gr •••• r .nd
spelling correction,
pick-up .nd delivery
includ.d.
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Sex offender returns to jail
TRENTON, N.J. (API - A
56&-pound asthmatic sex. offender was retu~ to prison
Wednesday by a JUdge who
eaTlier f~ him ~ grounds he
might die !f Confl!,~ .wlthout
a~uate air ~ndillorung and
medical. attention.
.
Court Judge Richard
J.S.. rlow Jr. took no blame
for hiS ~Uf· 6 !'C!le~se of Joseph
"Jo-Jo' GIorgia om after he "ad
served one week of a. l5-year
term for ~xually abusmg a 14year-old girl.

sU':.!;"1I'

Barlow said he would have
kept the 33-y~..r-oid sandwich

shop operator in prison U
pr~ecutors had presented
eVldence at that time to refute
the defendant's claims
.
But Barlow said the
pr!J&eCution did not produce its
eVidence until a special hearing
Tuesday that was ordered
fo~lowing public outcry over
GlOrgianni s being set free.

.... NATIONAL U _ . DON'I.IftWIgy.

I .t

prison'

i

~ U"'TI?~l .....w.....1e

• ........ -TODAY

Defe~se attorney E. John
Wherry Jr .. claiming that
Barlow lacked the authority to
increase a sentence once it was
reduced, said he would immediately apPeal to the Appellate DiviSion of Superior
Court.
Barlow's August decision to
release Giorgianni had sparked
hundreds of protest letters and
telephone calls to the judge, to
Carchman, to Gov. Thomas H.
Kean and to newspapers.

The
judge
said
the
prosecution's failure to act
sooner "justifies the court's
criticism that the state failed in
its assigned responsibility in
this prDCef!ding."

i•
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--• DON 'ORGn

Barlow then reinstated the 15year sentence and ordered
Giorgianni immediately sent to
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'Wasps' opens classics series
Bv David Liss
Student Writer

SL~~~~:t::tra~i1~~ro~~

p!'oouction of the X-rated Greek
comedy. "Wasps."
The play. written by
Aristophanes. will be performed Sept. 17. The play \\ill
be performed in the lounge of
Quigley Hall at 7:30 p.m. The
cast has not yet been chosen.
Three other plays will be
performed this year. Aeschylus'
"Eumenides."
a
Greek
tragedy. rated PG. is scheduled

for Nov. 5. Plautus' "Weevil," a
Roman comedy, rated PG, will
be staged Feb. 18. The final play
of the year will be the Roman
tragedy. "Trojan Women.·'1l is
rated R and will be performed
on Apr-il15.
The purpose of rating each
play is to let the audience know
that the play may be potentially
offensive,
according
to
Frederick Williams. founder of
"Classics at SIU."
The X-rating of "Wasps"
implies coarse language and
lewd humor, Williams said. The
R-rating of ''Trojan Women."

Today's puzzle

WIIiDOW TIIiTING
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
• Conserves Energy-Reflects up to 80% of
summers Scorching Heat.

indicates violence, according to
Williams, assistant professor in
the department of foreign
languages and literature.
The casts of the shows are
usually comprised of un·
dergraduates, graduate
students and faculty. OccasionaUy, Williams said, even
administrators get involved.

• Annoying Glare and Eye Stpain Controlled.

• Adds outside beauty and inside privacy.
• Available in attractive colors of smoke
gray, bronze and silver.

~ ..-

"The plays are fun, but they
are also educational," said
Williams. He said that when a
person reads a play, he may
forget it in an hour, "but a pla1.
that
see sticks with you. '
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Staff PIa_ by Rida Sui

Rep. Paul Simon expressed c ....cern .... !l3fety to "031 expt'rts in the Student Center Tul'Sday.

Profit sharing cODlpatible w·ith
safety, SiDlon tells conferees
Bv Robert Greea
Sian Writer
There need not be a tradeoff
between profit sharing and
safety. U.S. Rep. Paul Simon.
D·24th ~istrict. told over 100
('cai industry experts gathered
in the Student Center Tuesday.
"Some have said profit
sharing would cause a loss of
safety. but r believe you can
have both," Simon told the
audience attending, the con-·.
ference on ·'Pruductivibr.1JoIr·
Satisfaction and Health and
Safety in the Coal Industry."
The main focus was ''workplace participation" in the coal
industry. and Simon touched on
that theme saying that profit
!'haring was one of many issues
that management and labor
should talk about.
Simon also mentioned other
issues involving the coal industry in general. .
He said he was opposed to
unnecessary safety regulations.
but is concerned about the
adequacy
of
present
regulations. Simon pointed out
that coal industry deaths have

grnte up in rect''It years because
80m" safety regulClticlS have
been curtailed.
Simon also suggested that oil
companies may be hurting the
COAl industry.
"My impression is that one
reason coal has not moved
ahead is because of the high
percentage of coal mines owned
by oil companies."
Simon said it was a mistake
for the federal government to
reduce fUlldiol for coal
"research -in lfaver -of 'nuclear
1!IM!I1IY. audile critized the
Department of Energy saying
"there has never been a
secretary of energy who has
paid more than lip service to
toal. ..
Simon spoke during the
luncheon bf t.he the -:fay-long
national conference. which
brought together miners.
operalcrs, academics, consultants, bureaucrats and
elected gO"'l!rrunent officials.
Conference coordinator Ronald
Mason, associate professor of
political science. said the
conference was "a first step
that will hopefully spawn future

You ean easily learn to:
-manage your stress
-relaxyol.{r mind & body
-feelgood -improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness
Join the three-week
Self-Management Group
Starting Tuesday, Sept. 7, 3p. m.

Call 536-444 J
to register
Sponsored by the
WeflnesB Center

activities."
Mason began the conference
by describing a workplace as a
community. He said workplace
participation is a democratic
concept in which labor and
management work together to
solve problems relating to
productivity, safety and job
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COAL from Page 15
satisfaction
He said government officials,

~i'=u~~tsaa:l:~:c~':ril~

place democracy process.
"All these groups must interact or we won't be able to put
this idea into action," Mason
said. "I believe the workplace
0( the future will be more
participatory and democratic.
This conference is a sort oC
stepping stone to the Cuture."
One session examined some
ongoing examples of workplace
participation. including a local
example - the Captain Mine
near Percy.
Steve Edwards. director of
saCety at the Captain Mine. said
workers there are members oC
"quality circles." a form of
workplace democracy which
began in Japan.
He deCined a quality circle as
a group of people who voluntarily meet together on a
regualar basis to identify.
analyze and solve problems in
their work area.
Edwards said each circle
presents
problems
to
management along with the
possible costs or savings which
may result. and he presented
slides showing examples of
improvements made at the
mine site since it started.
Edwards said there are over

~t~e~o~~~~es ~;v~he f~~~
quality circles among their

employees. He said the
program at the Captain Mine
has been going on since March.
Other conference sessions
dealt with past experiments in
workplace democracy including
the best-known example at the
Rushton Mine in Pennsylvania.
Another session dealt with
obstacles to implementing
workplace democracy.

speakel,"S voiced support for
more Improved cooperation
between
labor
and
management. and said they
were receptive to workplace
democracy.

~ .

The theme of creating a
bt-tter working atmosphere in
the coal industry was pursued
by Eric Trist, of the Wharton
School of Management at the
University of Pennsylvania.
Trist, the diMer banquet
keynote speaker for SIU-C's
coal conference Tuesday, told
his audience to think of
themselves as network forces
for the concept of workplace
participation in the future.
"Your group can stimu1ate
f)ther groups." Trist said.
He added that representatives from other groups
almg with these conference
and campus representatives

Persons with lower skill
levels place the most em·
phasis on pay and job
security, be said_

Student Writt'f

-Ihe century.
The IO-day congress will

adopt a new constitution. elect
the policy-making Central
Committee and plan a "rectification campaign" to wt'ed
out die-hard dissidents among
the party's 29 million members.
China's top leader, party Vice
Chairman [)eng Xiaoping, has
asked the 1.345 delegates to
elect a Central Committee
heavy on young professionals
rather than older politicians
who may have lingering
loyalties to the radical policies
of the late Chairman Mao Tsetung.
Hu said Chinese Communists
must "strive to bring about a
fundamental tum for the better
in the financial and economic
situation of the country, in the
standards of public conduct and
in the style of the party."
He called for annual
economic growth of i percent
for the next 20 years to achieve
his goal of quadrupling
production.
The emphasis 00 economics
contrasted sharply with the last
congress in 1977. when Mao's
chosen successor, Hua Guofeng,
upheld Mao's policy of placing
the class struggle above
production and praised the late
~irman's 1966-76 "Cultural
Revolution. "
That decade is now c0nsidered a disaster in China
because of the economic
tiOll and sweeping human
. ts abuses it wrought.
, who was purged twice
durinI the CulturaJ Revolution,
.aIDe to power ill 1977 with the
.oal of reversinl China's

~

broken the fetters of dogmatism
and the personality curt, which
existed for a long time in the
ideological sphere, and has
reaffirmed
the
Marxist
ideologicalUne of seeking truth
from facts," 8u told the
delegates.
Years of social turbulence
have ended, he said_
Deng, 78, said the party must
restructure the national administration
to promote
younger, better educated and
more competent people and
fight economic waste and
corruption_
He said China'!> major tasks
for the 1980s are modernization,
reunification of Taiwan with the
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ma i nla nd,
com ba ting
hegemonism - Peking's catpord for Soviet expansionism
- and safeguardmg world
peace.
In urn, the pa~ sliD was
talking about "llbt>rating"
Taiwan, seat of the rival
Nationalist party government.
It now offers
peaceful
reunification that wOuld let
Taiwan keep its army and run
its own affairs.
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Foreign conespondents were

WlDNUDAY & 1'HUIIDAY

not permitted to attend the
eangress, but major speet'hes
were televised and excerpts
published by the offICial Xintiua
news agency_
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Communist chairman orders
production increase in China
PEKING (AP) - Chairman
Hu Yaobang opened China's
first
Community
Party
Congress in five years Wed·
nesday
by
ordering
a
quadrupling of agricultural and
industrial output by the end of
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Initiate change, coal snPf"ialist
says
r-should initiate changes and
then use brainstorming to
develop new ideas for participatim.
Participatory democracy
cannot be avoided within the
coal industry, Trist said,
adding tbat changes in the
industry must be speeded up.
One major change in the
industry needs to be with the
people, Trist said.
Persons with higher levels
of skill place more emphasis
00 interest of work, means to
do the work, they want a
piece of the action and dignity
in their work.

at
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Jerry Jones, a United Minworkers of America miner
said "In the '8(Js we will have to
work as partners. I think
workers will pledge their
Throughout the conCerence. cooperation ...

By Gina Mik:hell
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Vegas economy no longer a safe bet
By R-'en Macy
AlHcIatei Preu Writer

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)
Once considered "recessionproof," this city of bright lights
and big bucks has been on a
losing streak lately with hotel
occupancy down,
unemployment up and Dot enough
people willinl to gamble.
- The resulting economic
ripples have produced an
unemployment rate of 10.7
percent in a city that did not feel
the effects of previous
recessions.
Yet the city's gaming leaders
aren't folding. Four of the most
astute hotel people are putting
$313 million on the line to
purchase or expand fOlD' major
hotels.
"FOR A NUMBER of years,
Las Vegas was the only game in
town," says BiD Morris of the
Holiday Cash». "But now you
have an increasing number of
countries that permit legalized
gaming, you have Atlantic City
and you have race tracks in
california open on Sunday.
''The fact is the town has been
prosperous without exerting
itself," he said. "Now we're
going to have to go out and sell
ourselves. "
Nearly 16,000 people recently
applipd for 1,400 jobs at the
newly opened EI Rancho Hotel.
Another 2,000 lined up for 96
jobsata new restaurant. A total
of 29,000 residents in this city of
500,000 are out of work. and
Employment Security
Department Director Larry
McCracken says that number
will likely rise in the months
ahead.

GOP tieke'

"Many people have long
considered Las Vegas the land
01 milk and boney," says Don
Payne, director of the city's
news bureau. "They figure they
can always get a job in Vegas.
They just seem to migrate
here."
'lbe Royal Americana and the
Silverbird hotels closed last
year, throwing hundreds out of
work, but th. Silverbird
reopened Tuesday with a new
name, the EI Rancho.
ITS
REJUVENATION is
one 01 the city's bright sips. Ed
Torres, owner of tbe Aladdin,
paid $25 million for the old
Silverbinl and spent a similar
amount
remodeling
the
pt"CIIlerty. He pians a $20 million
high-eise addition.
Other hotel owners are
folloWing suit. Frank Scott is
doubling his downtown Union
Plaza at a cost of $50 million,
Hacienda owner Paul Lowden
has purchased the Sahara for
$50 million and former caesars
Palace chief Clifford Perlman
has signed a non-binding letter
of intent to purchase the Dunes
for $143 miUion.
Policy changes are also
creating unemployment. Hotel
lounges, long a staple on the
city's entertainment menu and
the launching pad for many of
today's stars, are fading. They
are being replaced by more
profitable keno parlors and slot
,"""hi""'!! .

The demise of the lounges and
their musical groups plus a
conversion from name entertainers to package shows has
left the city's musician's union
with a 40 percent unem·
ployment rate.
AFTER THE Riviera paid
Dolly Parton a record $350.000
for a one-week stint last year.
many long-time Vegas entertainers and their agents used
her salary as a standard for
negotiations. Salaries went
through the ceiling.
But the higher salaries forced
show prices up, and visitors
balked. Today only the Riviera,
caesars Palace, the Dunes and
the MGM Grand offer top-name
stars.
Occupancy of the city's 57,000
hotel rooms ran 70.3 percent in
June, down 4.8 percentage
points from a year ago, according to Rossi Ralenkotter of
the Las Vegas QJnvention and
Visitors Authority.
Nevada's gaming take in the
fiscal year ending June 30 was
52.59 billion - up 5.6 percent
over the previous year. StiD, the
increase did not match the 8.3
jump for the previous fiscal
year.
The Las Vegas area accounted for $1.73 billion of that
total. up 5.5 percent over .he
previous riscal year.
"THE BOTTOM LINE is

LET ME HELP YOU
PIAN YOUR LABOR DAY BASB
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hold
pre•• con/erf'!nce
prior to banquet
The GOP state ticket, minus
f;ov. James R. Thompson, will
hold a press conference at 5:30
p.m. Friday in the Student
Center Auditorium prior to the
Pre-World Trotting Derby
Banquet.
Thompson will be on hand at
6:15 p.m. to hold a governmental press conference, according to Joe Hale, Republican
state central committeeman in
the 24th District.
Hale said congressional
candidate P"te Prineas also
may attend the press conference. Gordon Wayman,
Prineas' campaign manager,
said Thursday Prineas would
attend.

YOUR CAMPUS MILLER REP
MIKEFENIU
453-2-"1
Can your Miller Campus representative to find
out what important services. *eCJuipment, ideas
and fine products we have to help make your
party or event a very successful one.

S.rving the
Hit food in fawn
,."", fIIIIHt, ".,. .
" ' " ",.-iII ".,.

N."."III

4,m

&.,FdI,IIf
,,"'"
"""J."",...."
Slid KM ,."..,
t.1'iII

s.w.

." s,-II ",.",.

Gov. Robert List, facing a

Nevada is obviously dependent
on the national economy, and
until the national economy
turns around, it's going to be
rough," says state Gaming
Control Board Chairman
Richard Bunker.

tough ~ection battle, bas bad

to make unpopular budget
cutbacks because laming
revenues are down. Gaming
taxes provide more than tw~
thirds of all state revenues.

Spa_ileHI Special
IY_Y,.. .AY

...........................

All ..........ttI y . . ._ ....

.... _.11 ......

~r=~tI\..

.......

MUST SELL SOON.

Oldsmobile,

Charles. 457-4a72.

1976, TS 400 SUZUKI. good com-

I THREE

tires. and has Boyson Reeds SIll;;.
Call after6:00pm. \-li:!5-W40. 1-62S""11.
5832AcOIO

I

XR 250 HONDA 1979. new 1980.
Excellent off road. mint. call Rob.
457-4403.
5804Acl0

! ~~~~:I':st:e l:r:~~~~'

BEDROOM HOME 12lc1O
H. P. on South
51IIAdi

M5OO. Roxanne M.
~~~.=:s.=-:::~~ I Highway No. 51.

~~~df:r~l~':.~~t ~tJ

5770Aa10

1979 CHEVETTE. VERY clean.
Low Mileage. AC. AM·FM. S3800
or best offer. ""9-6498 after6: JO.
5870Aal1

~E'L~vERY
~l~t ~al~ :t!
~ it
\073.
5811Aa13

CARBONDALE: IOx60 WITH 3xl0
'. tiltout. Air. carpet. clean. September rent paid. in nice lot. IOxl..
:

I ~':MfJ~ t~at~:-'::67~~:~~~
BEDS

I

5818Ae13

TABLES AND chain.

5852Af9

after 5:00.

=:

WATERBEDS BR.O\ND NEW'!
Many different stvles. all sizes.

a1Jt~~
i t::llYL:·::;a:r:~7.~
Keep trying"
5513A:fOI6

see it all in the
DAILY EGYPTIAN~".I
CLASSIFIED.

'79 ASPEN WAGON. extra clean.
'79 Cutlass Station Wagon. ·SO
Model Buick R~al 2-iloor. Highway SI south in Cirbondale. across
from Unity POintSdlOOI.B~rx:il

DO YOU LIKE to drive topless'

~a~\:~el~!r~~:r =::;~~b~t

sell. SSM O. B. O. 457-5381.
5819Aa21

1977 DATSUN B210 Hatchback,

~~Ybu~1!f!r. ~:~. t~W:;&58AalO
54~~~;?

INSURANCE

1976 HO!llDA MR17S Dirt bike.

~~~ f<O:e~t1~in~r:" mileaf60~~1

I

, FOR SALE 1973 12x60 newl):
remodeled. extra insulation. wooil
~&s heat. $2200. ca~~~l~i

1980
YAMAHA
XSIIOO
. . Special". Backrest. luggage
rack. crash bars. vista-cruise.
4900mi.. "'lint condition. $2900.00 or
offer 529-5603.
5863Ac15

lox55. 6' pullout. 2 Bedrooms .
Plumbers dream. S1500 529-1644
5:00 to 8:00.
5789Ae10
BEAUTIFUL 1976-SCHULTZ
mobile home. 14x70. 2 bedroom, 2

1978 HONDA SSOK black new tires

Automobiles

aeal Estate

Miscellaneous

BY OWNER.
GREENBRIAR
section of Carterville. Energy
efficient 55.000 down to assume
1974 0.,. CfIorver 67.000 aclUal
miles

".350

197i HONDA CIVIC red. am·fm

~~~~=i~ea;d~'::J~
;i7S1Aal0

1976 Caprice EstaN W.....

F..11y Equipped

".510-

~~~ooo~~~k fixed m5~~~~~i

TYPEWRITER.
CORRECTINC
SELECTRIC. 6 months old. Paid
~!:;g~sking 5350. 942-63~li~

10 ACRES, ~OLL!NG MEAD~W
Prime BUIlding Sites- has cltl

USED

M~N=:rJ<=S~.~
5187Ad!2

BICYCLES

AND

~~\f:::~r24~r sale'BgJ~3~

2091.

_ ......... eu • • •

1970 VW FASTBACK. runs good.
auto. trans. AM·FM. 329-1642.
SmAalO

' ' 2MI

--------

CAROLLA wa~
AC~i(

r~tsA~(iI/c:::~::.d.

Motorcycles

'7:1 GALAXY:iOO ps-pb. a~. &:>,000
miles. 400 cubic Inches. Good
condition. $600. Can be seen at 1024
Carico.
5757Aaol0

1m

1979

59.000

I

~u~r~~f: B~:c~t~~rL c':n~1r:!~

$!!395.00. 687 -4082 or 687 '107~09
'72 PINTO WAGON.

good CODdltion.: 71 Datsun 4spd. good
cendition. Days 568-9941. evenings
54!1-4892.
5652Aal0

t~J 1~:J;y'Nl~~I~~i c~~~it~n
Ii 000 mi~ $6400 or will consider

~e. Ca 549-2323 bef~~012

;912 VEGA,

4 cylinder. 3 soeed<;,
25 mill!. S500 or lIest offer. W,l-4993
after Wpm.
5833Aa27

good

~t;~&~~!fi!~Jir'OO~I~t

*3

PONTIAC LEMAN sports
cauP.e. AM-FM,
Stereo. Airf'onditioning. Automatic. Ex(,pllent condition. Phone 529-5529
aftPr 12:30 p.m.
58133al0
~n:ST

SELL!!

ECONOMIC

:~~~~~~~i~nh~~f:e~~;!~~

400

m

2:

~~~:h~O~~·~9r.;i g:~

LOT No. 213. SOXl00 ft. Lake Wood
Park addition. I mile south of
Spillway. Call833-5249. 5767Adn

;;;':;~r~!: =-~W!~~oe:r ~

Call Mike ""9-1307.

=

RE;FRIGERATOR-FREEZER.
SIOE-by·side. 6mos. old. 5_7 cubic
feet. comrect; 33in.
37in.
wide,20in eep. $350.54 55OC.Afll

5703Ac11

I

HERRIN - 1980Sl'ZUKI· 1100. also
1979 Suzuki 1000. both good condition. Priced tosale. 988·1487.
5756l\c12
KAWASAKI Z-I900 1975. Excellent
condition. Back rest, Kp.rker
Header. 14.000 mi. SI32S or best.
""!H;169.
5761Acl0

plete line or custom ceramics pillS
we are now a Princess House
Crvstal Distributor. Don't miss our
quality at low low pnces
S5554Ar022
YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE

~~t~i~t:.~k;d ~rs~~:~:

I ~:JA~oodl!i.~ition~$1~~t~

I

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PL:PS.
I AKC). Grand champillll bloodline.
6wk and 9wk shots. wormed. $160.
5855Ahto
Call ""9-0424.
FREE TO GOOD home. '" Golden
Ret. I~ Lab•. 14 month old female.
Has all shots. loves children. fully
trained. If interested call Malcom
5853Ah13
at 529-3279.

WELCOME

ECONOMICAL.

Weaver's Carpet Cleaning. Clean

i ~~Ii:.~:

10 x 50 house

!~~~'I~W~I~~I~ ~g:iJ.15$3~i::
best offl't 457-ti080.

5743A('10

~~:SI,';a~i~~~~'P~n~~r.r·

Park. $2..<;f)() or best. 457-~5Ae016

I;:.~RBo.~OAL£

12x48FRONT and
rear be~ms. dishwl!sher. AC,

~;rs'ttil~~~~: unde~~~3

FELLOW

~t~~~:~1:dt!ruWr~~~f~nt

1;~h:i~9_fJ:~ ';.a~fr,~ie

PLEASANT HILL, FURNISHED

BACK

~~~e~:! I~'y"r:r~;r~~~!~~~

5464Ae12

to
5630Afl3

I bl-tween 12pm to7:3Oam. 5662Ae2-1
i IIIX50 STEWART. LOCATED

'I

deliver in area; 457-5266. B5616Af9

FREE KITTENS: MAI';'Y colors &
ages. Healthy. Jitter trained. W,ll
deliver. 833-1125 evenings.
5815Ahl0

~~~d~o~~~~g~l:i=: ~~~~

HONDA PA50 MOPED. 1979 Low

street.

558SAf22

Division. Carterville.

1~;i

'1 NO.91 Pleasant Hill. 1'~ miles rrom
I rampus.
New
refrigerator.
I R£'mOdeled ~th. Fumisfled. Lot
. rent 545. Call 457-54&2. $4000.
,
568:!Ael0

1975 HONDt\ ~JTzsO-.~~t Cor
~~~95. Or 1975 Pinto Wagon. 4
5425 negotiabll'. Call Val .. rie 45.1~~;,~;~automatiC. 25m~~1~3 I ~~e~~~' 549-8455 nig~l~g

CON-

Bicycles

AREA

after 5pm.

I

CLOSET

~~~~~~~d~~eoP~I~1~ ~
;ni~ce~r:~~~~:io~~:~h~rI. &~~

B557tlAe22

SUZUKI 1977 GS-750 Fairing. back
rest. luggage rack, highway bars.
Very good condition. S1300. 45."·
2205.
5762Ac010

HONDA CB100. 2.000 actual miles.
windshield. new battery. Used as
parade bike. $2'15. 549-6113
B5834Acl0

Autllo ........... ,......,

MEN'S 1000PEED Columhia. $80.
Call or stop by Wall St Quads. Rm.
338. 329-2021.
;i764Ai09

CARBONDALE

5774Ac010

REP.AIR

WHEELCHAIR. HEAVY DUTY
Stevens Electric. Excellent c0ndition. Askmg S2300. Call 6111-262·
7i89.
5720AOO

Highway 51. 549-3000.

~i~~Fk'M?~liI~~~~~n~57~~~

STEREO

DOBERMAN
PUPS.
AKC.
Wormed. shots. dewclaws. and
tails docked. Champion bloodline.
SI00. 997-2485.
5686Ah09

leveling. Call Action Mobile
Homes. 529-1604 or ""9-5550.
B55OIlAeOll

~~~:aal~' ~~~I~Btf:~~;~t.N~~h

U7.7OIM

CARLA'S

i ~u~l~eni~ig'~s ~~26ar~fs

1974 HONDA 550 4-Cyl. Rack.
backrest. 4 into 1 exhaust. cover.
$900.00 529-1642. 8:00 to 5:00.
5790AclO

A·I'IV

Pets & Supplies

I

I!

WI MIT TY.
WOIIKING 011 NOT

(across from .... old I1'a.n .lOtian)

CHEAPER THAN RENT. 210xS0
: mobile homes. Excellent condition, new carl':ct throughout.

•

S30Month
blk & whit. 120 Month
1Y . . . . . . . . . BllMA1II

SAVE ON HEAT bills. Franklin
woodburning
stove.
with
galvonized PIpe. Good condition.
185. Call after apm. 549~~f09

Mobile Home.

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x 50. 2
EXCELLENT CONDITION 4.100 , bedroom Mobile Home for as low
miles like new. S500.00. 1978
fo~R""9-0721 after 5:~;::, i Clown pro\'ided you meet the
I
necessary requirements. The
I 197\ HONDA CB350. good conh!lmes are already set up "
av"i}IIhl", for immediate ocdition.5425.00. 549-1644 8: 00 to 5:00.
cupancy. No Credit~ See us
5784Ac10

after 6: lOpm.

5199AfJ2

529-3563.

I CARBONDALE 12X60. 2 bedroom.

5778A~

RENT NEW COLO.
nLEVISIONS

WINDOW AIR CONomONERS.

brownstone fireplace in ramify
room. redwood deck. close to
University Mall. 10 percent
assumable FHA lean. $54.000 53623H ext 23 lam to 4pm. 997-2951
all« 5pm.
!;581Ad14

I

c=.'l~ :a~ntress!e~

LTD.

Cover, badaest. low miles_ $1900.
329-1539.
5467AcIO

~~. ~~~xcellent co~1::-lo

LESABRE.

KAWA'iAKI

1980 HONDA <'X500 - Drive SIIaft,

~a~ht!r ~~~-!t~~~ewll-~~ji~

19':'0 BUICK.

=i

SUZUKI 750. Windft:mmer.

:;~=

i!:r ~"i~~~r:t~.s~~ ff~;~~~ I
I ~it~~I~~nf~d~cWe~t'r~, t

new

P.~ ..

to the
with no obligation. (Ph. 618·8332257l.
SI26AfOIO

LOVELY

t~~~~~1lici~~t:s .•

:~t:Jr~.·J~rJ.uards. =A~~O

VW BEETLE. 1975-RED, New
Aviva Radials. AM-not. Excellent
Condition. 35 }lPG. 12.300. Call 1·
964·1545 or Tech 0·102. Larry
Murphy.
~IAaOO9

1976 FORD MUSTANG,
miles. V6, AutomatiC. AC,

LAKELAND HILLS,

1981 KAWASAKI GPZ 5SO. Excellent condition. 3000 miles. S492903.
5618AdO

1971 PL YMOl'TH DUSTER, runs
excellent. new starter and battery,
asking $600. ""9-2948.
5631Aa13

..ngme. SI600. Call ';49-1959
Aa09
5677

:OC:
f~r:::.,rv':1o:nt.v!ee!~i:I':l
acres. ~ents are made to bank

, washer. Erbage disposal. centra!
lH::!:::.
~!!:-'e~an~50t~
offer. 457-4228.
SHliAC09 . ~\~ ur., ~~:::\'e~t~~~h:t
4993.

,~I~: ~ff~/t~~~~.va~og:

1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE.

t':'d~e!r::r X~~~S~5~~1IIj~~

dudes nice acreage. 833-~d20

191>'9 CHRYSLER FAIR condition.
Asking $450.00. Call 549-5656 after
6pm.
5;09Aaol0

-I9'T.l TOYOTA

WOODED OR OPEN acreage near
Anna 99.00 per month. You pal'

SURVIVAL IS NOT a II"!blem. All
the fish vou can eat for the rest (,f

1973 Oldsmobile 1240

B .. W 26inch RCA Like new.
$100.00 or hest offer. 549-0721 after
5:00. ask for J. R.
5665Ag1l9

excellent condition. 513.000. Phone
529-3346 after 6:00pm.
5741AeOl0

5825Ac09

1972 VW KARMANNGHIA. ex·
cl'llent running condition. fair
~iorat m.p.g .. $900. 5~~io

Electronics

~~~~i~~~en~ly ce~~~ei~

g~~F~. E':~~=~~~J;t

FOR SALE

GOOD USED FURIliITURE. Miss
Kitty's R. R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
Free delivery up t025111ile~97Af'rl

END
I

TABLES.

DESK 1amr.

frr~~~d ft~~~r~o~~tiJ~~i~lt~ria'
miscellaneoo~,;.

329-1389.

5845AflO

CHOICE !':PLlT OAK Firewood
By the Ct.ord. 893-4639.
5814afl2
USED

FURNITURE,

CAR-

~~?~u~' ~tt "ar:~:id?!~dR~'n~3

Ta vern and go 3 miles. 549-4978.
B55I7Af27
BARGAINS ARE BACK

rrint

:':!:~~r=~r t;~~.~~~.;:~~

52.!IIl. assorted shirts $2.!I'.i, carpet

~;; $f9.~: ~:~0~1!? W~~~·

: Rt No. 51. 451·2641.

B5872Afll

SCHWINN Ie-speed BOY'S bike,
5815Ail2

$55, 457-6132 after -I: 00.

Cameras
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YO~R work at Gatsby's on our

~~l~~W~. ~~ k~ orf:rnal~l~
Paul. Stevl'. or Terry at gtt~:'1~io

-----

NIKON F2 W·LENS, 3!'>mmf·2 and

~~~~b!;~~Best off~::;'jro
I Sporting Goods
i street
ROLLER SKATES 75 paIr of w;ed
skates $30 first pair. SZ5

, second pair. Ph. 457·7220.
85461Ak015

Musical
~a~:S~'iR~~I~~~~~~?~a~6
:;~~Ce~.:: f~.' Err~J'~

..

MUR~HYSBORO
FURNISHED
OR wlfurnished quiet I bedroom
$155.~'. 2 bedroom 5190.00. Lease
dPposn no pets. 549-2888.
•
B5888Ba29

7o's

GII,ISON. SGEARLY
walnut
fInish. like new. hardshell case
S3OO. 529-3745.
SIi1I4An09

5n9A'-'li

2 BEDROOM MOIlLE HOMES
Furnished. a/c. anchored
underpinlted.
$1 ..0.00 monti"y.

YAMAHA 12 STRING. Rosewood
b!lck and sidl.'s. Excellent con·
dillon. $200. 457·5334.
5765An09

HOPerS
Undef __

5877Anll

_-

PYltAMIOI
.-........
..........
....MM

"7.794'

_AnIO

Glenn Will..............

RENT

.'.7941

PER

:f~-:'" 5:~~0~~~'r=
B5C198BaOO9

~!f:~' :~~~1J,ti~ i:~~u:es

~

~!

...........
$1"5·S320

NorthHwy51

KNOMCPUTBNTALS

Hou...

.

TWO,

THREE,

AND

8.10& 12 wide
Air Condition & Natural gal
$85 & up-Country Living
5 miles W. on Old 13
(no pets please) 684·2330

four

~~r~:~out,
53188bl!i

TWO BEDROOM

~:~=:rsa~:2s2Y.oss t~;r:.ril2·

~r~ish~~.D~~?r~1 a?rU~~~Xa
:~rtn::i~. ~=ces and
B5836Bf13

Mobile Home

Lot.
CARBONDALE.

WILDWOOD

~~~~~0:~':?4~l:~~~e
B56!1&B119

ROXANNE M. H. P.

ON South

~ru~fY N~: ~1a~: ::.m~d

trash Incll!ted in space rent. Quiet.

8578IBIo26

sorry no pets.

HELP WANTED
MUSICIANS
WANTED
TO'"
complete rock band. Looki. for
lead singer. keyboard~th and
~I:;~one intet'est ca~{o
COSMETICS.

54.... '0

::0::0

water" heat. Call4S7·2134.
B5506Ba20

IlNOU .ATU
AVAILA. .

~

(available far foil]
Callfar .......n _ .

~~~t~T~~i!; fu~f:h~.°Ler~
FURNISHED

:~IS
MGIi~,

'~'. 2 or 3 Bedrooms

FumiIhed 1 ............ and E"-ienty

CARTERVILLE 2·3 BEDROOM

~ PhOOl.' 529-2021,

....24M

..-..

I.AND 2 bedroom. Nicely fur·
nlshed. a.c., no pets. Water in·
cluded. 5:!9-1735. 457.Q156. 5317Ba15

BEDROOM,

~MaW""'"
NorlhHwy51
Mf._

SH·'MI

IMPIIIIAL/MICCA
APAIITMINTS

2134.

Swimming
Pool
Cablevision

alao,& I _ _ _ Apfa.

·11!..~.!~

$725

~u ~~:f~~~~Swr3ls~~. ~g
IlNOU.ATU
AVAILAIILI
Free bus to SIU

$10S. U.....,.,..i....

Apartment.

5864Bc13

1. J. 4. S IIDIIOOM
HOURS

.,,...·.,70.. , -

CAMBRIA.

~~s...~.~u~~:~~a~ls~~;:

2598.

large and Small

....1~,..fvr.,rttt.dlfhc...,.; . . '"aII~I"'"

LOCATED on

wldes. SISO. Call 529·H44. Pets
okay.
B5865Bc20

Hou...

~'

, ___ -,,-.,70..

NICE VIOLIN WITH bow and

2

le

1 Mdroomb ~""'12OO-122S pM man....

case. Perfect for student. $125. Call

EFFICIENCIES.

~:~'. ~r2~A~~:t~ 2.ra:.r. ~::P

_·L"-'''''_.~_

=~T;~~'t~~.Gi~~

FO~

TOTAL.PRrVACY~

. . -'PP'iancft, ..... Furn+tu,..

PEAVY 9 CHANNEL P. A. InS.
Peavy bass bottom $125. Fender

529-4736.

TRAILER FOR RENT. 2 bedroom
IOxSO Carbondale mobile home
Park. $225 mo Ph 549·59l18 after
9pm.
5866Bc013

water. and gas included. 457-4334.
B58&9BbI4

..57·....22

:O~Tt.2i~If~:'~oo 94~.1I

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to s~.re romlortable two bedroom
mobile borne. SIlO and ' .. utilities.
No pl.'ts. Call 529-3982.
.,Bell

·"Nici- -iw-o Duple.e.

EFF. APTS.
Furnished. a/c. carpet
$170.00 Monthly

FENDER BASSMAN 10. 70 Watts
RMS. _
tubes. good condition
$250. 549-3957.
5785AfIOI2'

6441.

~.pus. no pl.'ts, '150 m~BS:i'5

CARBONDALEbedroom furnished. deposit lease
3'2 mill.'S from campus. 985-2555. .
B5563Bct19

aoYAL IINTALS

r-~SAPIfrer1s~'tner ~~J ~~C.
867·2576.

:~:-~It:.~IBE~R~!i':"'=
University ~II. 6·blocks from

REPRESENT

~~~~~A~~IINAv~db~l~

Joan Shannon Marquard. 85707C14
WANTED

FEMALE

BAR·

m~~~Ra~Jr:
~~~=ro~
W. College.
S739C010
COCKTAIL

WAITRESS

:;~~:~~~.. ~~~nrf:s!:~ri
B5753CIO

CARJK>NDALE AREA. • bedroom

f~~~~A~~:dr~o~ =~re': ~o~~: 2c:'~J:r~~i:;'
~'it:!e:eSt:h!~~ fi'~~n~I~.lnn&~l~~b~~
Ramada Inn on Old Rt. 13 West,

=:=

Call 684-4145.

85483Bal0

TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION

i=;~:i;mno =.i~Y~~45~ir:
85484Bal0

BED~OOM

=

traUer,=..c,

COUNTRY PARK MANOR now
renting unfumishE!d one aDd three
bedroOms. 5170 and $300, Call 5291741. !l-5 M·F.
B55808a2

HOUSE.

';'!'::.:.u~::i::J. s:.'::
~.

:::r:::.. .:-e.. c:rJ..J.:'

85197811010

TWO BEDROOM NICE clean
furnished. air. Pleasant H'n Road ..
549-0272 or 54!HJ1123.
B5658BctlI0

=w.ediateJy. No pets

1

and

2

=r:i~!~~:.~frf;r:r:::

5185 and $240 includes trash and
water. 549-8595.
5678Ba24

~~a~K.~=on:ha~e!Y3J:
BEDROOM

~~!~~ ~'::':!:II!~

549-:'as:i'i

LARGE 4 BEDROOM, Northwest
Cathedral ceilinf.S. hardwood'
noors. comple:z remodeled
!::ner:or- oak cabi
• no ='a~i'2

....--

For rnor. iltfOt'ftNltiaf1l or to ...

WOMEN TO SHARE house in
country only I-mile from campus

~.fI'r:tc~~:n~~co.;::,~~ ~

MURPHYSBORO.

B!i7UBbI0

MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWO.
BEDROOM. water. sewer and
trash pickup flD'Dished. $1s6.mo.
No pets. QW.6405.
3462Bc20

THREE

5700BaOO9

e~Campus

e Sorry No Pets Accepted

::~~~~B=:.MsOut~~

$4SO. 529-38laaner 5.

LARGE LUXURY APARTMENT
now available with 2·bedrooms

mllllth. 529-1801

• New! Laundromat FaciliMs
eNafu;o! Gas
• Nice Quiet & Clean Seffing

Fur·
IMY
B57aB11OIS

8!I3-434S.

~:sg;~~i~c:=n~~r.ct;:~

56138blo4

NICE TWO BEDROOM.

PEOPl.E~droom. 1"2
b.lthS. Cat ..... :ed. ac. furnished 1
block from campus. very nice' I·
893-2423 evenings.
55558a12

i:\

.... " ..1......
..II
el980 2ledroom Anchored
e Nicely Furnished & Carpeted
Energy Saving & UndeFJ)inned

available

:''re:!'~Vid'=' ~r:.=--mo~

5492 or

!!~ J:.~=M.roU.!:I=
~:thoneuri:.'

!

. . . . .1 C. . . ....

........".......
....

.......:4S7.S. . ap.n ..t.

W.,...IhI.
(Just off I ..... It.'

A h o S - " - & A~:'

12ll6O, 2. or 3 bedroom, furnished or

:L~r~~h::!:~~t::!I ai~n~

ample parking. large pooerr sorry
no pets. Call 529-3331 af~J.&'l:ColO
MOBILE HOME FOR rent Air

~t'::% a~il~et.=~~trt54~

--------

=~: n~a~:~~\; r.::1ud:·~~

10
!:o~~~:-'ciec':~ashed in
rots of shade, will sell. Ava=

Rooms
SALUKI HALL- 716 S. University·
~~men Students only Air con·
ditlOned. lounge with cable color
TV.
cooking privileges in·
ternationals welcomed. $125-mo
all utilitil.'S included. Call 529-3833..
5253BdlO

5672Bc24

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX
cathedral ceiling. sliding glass

7857.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED.
5358 after 5pm.

549-3!m.

and water. 10 minutes east of Mall.
5IIOOBb12

~f-~i~5a1t~5 !~. mont~;~~1

CAMBRIA 2 BEDROOM duplex.

MALiBU'VILLAGE EAST, !i294301.
B5T.1OBcl5

Realty, ask for Diane. 985-3717.
B5541BeIO

~"tIBU VILLAGE SO~iB~

~':':i=.~. ~mpus.

~~lir~snJfn~1~3!t~$f~::r~:

56718&09

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. fumishl!d, lights
and water paid. 5125 month.
Crossroa& Rt·13. 1·985-61011.
857478&10

!:.~~f!'!~Je<!~M:O::'~aJ:r:c;

apartment and to your private

';.~d \:~~ ::'~~f!'ge~:i'fti

=ie

.!:e

CARBONDALE·TRAU.ER,

Roommate.
:~:~e~&II~sc~~ru~t 2~~nolulee!~
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
B5617Be09

NICE

:::t?!i ! ~~1;:~. ~~~:al f~~:
!:2':t:I~~~s!°~Jv=\~

==

FEMALE FOR VERY nice new
furnished trailer, washer-4rver

t.~Ia~~~~:~~asfier:

=e!na:r.~~:.tdir;:~~~

Z286.

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
to cam.r:.i~

~Hhom~~"C:S. ~:= RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
gas available, .ater. and trash
~"=~~~U=~=
M.H. P. Call457-a4oralter7:30
=~~~~~r.-P.
857408I!010
00 South Highway 51.
!i7I68c:2iI can 549-148.

eluded in rent Near (2mpus and
:ie~~~' Very com~:1

=~I-

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY.

~~-:r":b::::::-~~:.~~
.
8583IBaOI2
MURPHYSBORO,

• ROOM fur·

57328cIO

!:'wQ..B~~~MG~~~'
Manaeel'S· 549-_1.

85=72

MORE. LIVING SPACE· less
m~ ,n 3bedroam Mabile Home

::~~=.~.=
85823Ba12

:n:::~.::.=: ~=~«yer.

LOVELY
TWO·BEDROOMS.
UNf"URNISHEDorfurnished. Air.

CARBONDALE.
PLEASANT
12x48 front and rear bedrooms

a month.

r:i~~a:~\~.::r~~1e
8582IBa027

~11

=r.:.~~a~.
~~&T.l:a/~
3563.
5IM7BcIJ

562IBeI9

MATURE

PERSON

=~'h'BLY~~:::'
$100 plus

ure:a utilities.

Lease:

:rSlt, no pets. 6117.37~~::lo
FEMALE ROOMMATE.

NON·

=~r.:.i:r~::. v.:.r.. c~~
pus.

~.

IMPlOYMINT
WANTID

S77SBe9

MALE
STUDENT
NEEDS
_mate. CaD 529-5Zl2.. Available
immediately.
5I09Bel0

CE~TIFIED

NURSING ASST.

~~ G..~~e atte~

SERVICES

Sept. ,til • 5th .:OO""-6:OOam

L7 BAND GIVES student disc:aunl

IOIINITON an

=:b~I::t!~~~~f!rl~

( _ b ...... off 1·57·."it159,
Iaoths I6ln.ideSS oub.
For Iooth Information
CelI9B3.55oIII

A DIAMOND IN the rough! From

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANTIQUES

W~~ ~~P tY~g:~

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YOUR work at Gatsby's on our

:!'rsc=e::~r~~.:.

Carbondale. 457-4924.

HORSEBACK RIDING!' TRAILS.

BS.'l54E17

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY "!Weep
Winter IS comi~s aU
~e ready! Cartel"VlUe
5438E19

SIU.

sals-

~~:!.!'s~fna:t:v~:~~orlm:':~=

5827121

,.. ,.

. . . .& . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rl1l5HPARTY TONIGHf
AlPHA
GAMMA

RHO RHO
MATES

~:lr~~Y!n. ~ kl:'or1°·';.I~I~
Paid. Steve, or Terry at ~tsbY's.
B512!OJ10

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eli1ible 95 percent

~:redin~S/i'eeil ~~nf.S l!.
447. c~ndale. IL 62901, (6181

549-8217 anytime.

Hoofbeats. 457-4370.

E

MAMAIKIT

:t:'::i
ru:::rors1tTc:rJ=
50&2831.
57931009

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern and antique
furniture repail't'd and restored

-....................
........... ..--..
.....................

,............... ...,..

ENTERT A INMENT

OFFERED

In\lltes aD Interested

girls to attend

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

553IE20

SUPPLIES. EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen, jewelers, schools.

organizers, lobbying loudly in news con-

Ca11453-23151cr rides

ferences and thrnugh norida

For Anythir.11 Of
Gold Or Silver

...... , •••• a-.....,-.

~!?ri~. P:::Ra~~~~u::.

. . CeIIII ............

Guaranleed no errors. 5&2Z5I.
5623£23
HORSE

BOARDING.

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Churcll! ,. Becamjng

Stall.

~:~J.~,t:':sC':':'10~

=

EXPERIENCED

DRINK BEER DISCREETLY.
Cover up your beer cans with soda

TYPIST

Jt~ESP::st t~vrcr.":ea':~~~e

i~~i~'b'l~' s~~~e~~~~u{;,~ f~:
~~~I:r~r" Rf ~~h

571£E25

~~~i~I~~': ~g~es;n t~~r';dof

Free estimates' S!;'nior Discount:
some credit extended. 45i .1Wl8. ).
893-4:>17. H185.f0631.
B5422E26

~EED FUNDS FOR college'

~~~i:rs~~iO:var~b'eov:~~::.r,~t

We'lJ provIde sources of aid thiit
rna" eaSE' thE' financial strain Fret'
information write:
Student
fa~~a~~i~f~'ices Boll ~iO~\2
HOl·SECLEANISG. RELIABLE
.. EFFICIENT.
References
providf'd Call 457 -4i162 or ~~i2
LANDLORDS"
NEED REN·
TERS' Call Homefinders to fill

~.ri~~rs~~~;~nd::'-52~E~3

::r:'irJ:tf.:irY ~~

Loves children. CaU after 6 pm.
549-8391.
5814Nl0

RIDERS WA NTED
I

LlnLE SISTER
RUSH

, BEGINNER HAWAIIAN AND

",1_ •• 9:00 P.M.

~.':f~'~04"'C:=dJ:.~~~1

,

TONIGHT.

~t~~i,~~nce- fl: ~ e~=

II

begin Septe:m~ 8,9:00-10:00 a.m.
8 week session-l25. Arabian Nights
Dance Studio. 1-9115-3356 or 1·439-

.m.

5II3OJ13

"-IIItY ...............,

.............

BEGINNER BELLY DANCERecommended by many doctors
for !ts totaI~ exercise. Classes

ICOn R. COfnYI

:rs':"e:k l~::i::: 7'~

Your

ArabIan Night Dance Studio.
~trrtt;~~g Center. J:1i3

............

~~~r~. ~~mbJ:ce ~~=c::rf.;

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
baild. Into Zerlin. Doors. Who.
r::ill~ntact A . 549-7204 or5~~

lively musIc. &11 Fran Ores at 5497600 for class information. 5876J28

....,_....,.. ----

~~~esR!i:ia~~ ~:~:&::

...

""'I~

....

tance

a..t-ll
CAU.COUICr....._

WANTED
FEMALE
LEAD
vocalist to join rock band doing
mostly 60s Rn'R: Beatles.

Must be serious and willing to
work. Call John or Scott, 549-2043 .
5816F12

To the Men
of
SIGMA PI,

PRIONANT?
call "IITHRIGHT

,...~

Congrats on a
great Rush week,

TALENT

from,

......................
.,.....
....... wc. ..................
Ify-._ .............. ~

The Old Man

....... IfC~ ...........

..... tIoII ..... . - . . . .....

c-e.. JIWItI,

CA....

AUCTIONS
& SALIS

(SINCE JUNE I). $100.00
reward: solid darl! gray Russian
BI. male cat, no stri~, no
LOS)'

This iSl'our bill chance
to join in O'.lr

...............

~~I~~"~~fsy.:·H:==r~

On Octob.r 2nd.

mf'dication. 453-2281 extenrion 'n,
1I-5pm• ......, aiter6pm. 5141G010

I hope to.".,.1e
there with you I

So please accept

my lannal invitation

Itt. Comilll!

BLACK LEATHER WALLET·
around National Foodstore. '10
reward. Call Mille. sa.sel.
5141GU

2'18/"'·2146,I".

y . . . . . . . AudiOf>-SIU " " -

Oct.

Iootft ........:

to this -..aD mWM-ation.
With tatallove &dedication,

.

BigRest Yardsale aiound
1lIIhAIIIW~,"
~ .. c-c.

~

-U.eoge .en.itive

~U~eT~~ ~~ i~: :.~rorr.:::

bodr-

AIR CONDITIONERS RUNNING
or not. Also 6 cyl. Standard Chevy
Trod< or Van. gOod body. ~s:.~;'2

~AL"'"

~~

observation area at the Recreation
Center. To start at 3:00 p.m. on
Friday September 3nI. For more
Information call Scott Nicholas at
453-3887.
5846JGOI

~fon

505 W. MIIln ".
.arMore .........t .... ar
I .lIt1eC.IIUH.91M
~

THERE
WILL
BE
an
organizational meeting for all
those interested in being a member

SHAPE AND TONE your
fast'! Body Beat dance-exerctSe

WANTED

• • • ' . . . 01 .... ' ••
for ....-.r....... 810
..,....for ........

GENERIC RADIO THEATER
seeks !lCripts, 5-minutes or less. lor

HORSES BOARDED. HUNTER
stable o/'fers stalls and services for
three horses beginning Al,lllust I.
Includes good pasture and use 0/'
cross-countr" courses. SI25
monthly. Call 54!Hl161 after~ElO
CONSTRUCTIOS.

AETT1

I

FREE PUppy· • months old.

DISAFFECTED CATHOLICS:
WANTa _ look at your churcll?
, , Homecoming" prGI1'8m

:r:::~ 13. Newman~ui

DAVIS

I

B55OZJ2O

3311.

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by
Julie. Parties. Luncheons. Tete-atetes. For further details call 5292125.
5734E025

rates. 457-7648.

fRUBl1S

~I::i~~. ~:!= ~::, S~

Trails. Sha'll/Ree Hills Arabians. I·
~~~. Larry Murp~~~

i,

WASHINGTON (AP) .
Competing . World's Fair
organizers m Chicago and
Miami formally asked the
government Wednesday - a
full decade in advance - to
support one group or the other
as' host for a 1992 fair on the
sooth anniversary of Columbus'
arrival in the New World.
Chicago, which staged. ~e
famous Columbian EXPOSItion
of 1893. has appeared to have
the inside track for months,
winning praise if not final. official approval from both
President Reagan and the 36nation Bureau of International

E'if:'i~i~mi

_TANT CASH

::r~. =~i~ l:~
J?w~J~t.'sOa~. Gem~

Chi~ago favored
over Miami 81 lite
of World's Fair

telephone aervice
hearing next week
A public hearing about
General Telephone Co. of
Illinois' proposed usagesensitive service wiD be at 7
p.m. Wednesday at the Murphysboro Community Center, 17
N. 14 th St.
GTE's
proposal would
eliminate the nat-rate charge
for local service and replace it
with a separate charge per
phone call based on the time
and distance of the call. ac·
cording to Mary O'Hara of
Southern Counties Action
Movem(:nt. the Herrin-based
organization instrumental in
ohtaming the hearing.
Jimiliar usage·sensitive or
measured·service pricing by
telephone companies has been
outlawed by the lIIioois Commerce Commission recently.
The state of Virginia outlawed
mandatory measured-service
pricing in 1979, O'Hara said .
A moratorium on measuredservice pricing is in effect in
Indiana until a two-year study
on the impact of these rates is
completed.
The measured-service rates
will be system-wide for GTE,
O'Hara said. •
Although 11M! public~
will discuss only the
rates in Murphysboro. 0 Hara
said a similiar hearing will be
held m Carbondale in time.
A recent ICC hearing 4?"
usage-sensitive service In
Metropolis attracted 200
residents who voiced their
opposition to the PI"OIIOIIed rate
changes. O'Hara Saia.
O'Hara said GTE plans to
implement the measuredservice rates by 19!1O.

political circles. are still
working hard to win natiooAl
and world sanction as the of·
ficial 1992 World's Fair site .
Estimates of how much such
a fair is worth to an area run to
$1 billion and higher in new
construction, tourism and other
economic development.
Organizers from both Chicallo
and Miami turned over their
formal applications to the
Commerce Department on
Wednesday. Officials then! will
go over the mass of arguments
and statistics, then make a
recommendation to Commerce
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige.
who will in turn make his
recommendation to Reagan.
A presidential decision is due
sometime after Oct. 24 but
before the BIE meets in
December to consider awarding
tNo site.
No one discounts the possible
eventual effect of political
lobbying. And Jerry Morse.
Commerce's deputy director of
international expositions. said
officials are well aware the
issue is "hotly contested."
However. he said, . 'as far as
we're concerned. the lobbying
won't do any good: U's our job
to decide on the merits of the
applications. "
The government used a
preliminary Chicago application to ~..t a 1992 date
reservatiun irom the ~IE. And
with all that work - ana tentative
approval
as
background,
Morse said
Miami's application will have to
be "clearly superior" to win
Commerce's backing as host
site.
The BIE has also given
Seville, Spain a tentative 1992
date reservation. And when
Morse was asked whether a
V.S. move to Miami at this point
might make it less likely that
any V.S. city would win BIE
approval over Seville, he said,
"It's possible."
Randy Coleman. president of
the Miami organizing group,
told reporters Wednesday that
he had no doubt Chicago could
put on a fine world's fair ..
But he said the sooth anniversary of Columbus' landing
- only a few hundred mlles
from norida - should be
celebrated with a fair in a
location tying together North
America. South America and
the Caribbean.
"This ought to be a
celebration of the Americas and
for the Americas, not for midAmerica," he said.
In contrast to the Miami
grouP. representatives of the
Chicago OI'pRizers ma.de no
effort to call reporters in and
try to make their case after
turning in their application
WedneSday.
Miami offICials hope to hold
the fair OIl 350 acres of Virginia
Key. a 1.000000re island two
miles from downtown Miami,
bringing visitors in by
causeway, monorail and ferry.

Pick·s Liquor·i

es persons.Pla~_~, a-,

I'es Ladies cao byr Kgs tog
IJ No charte tor tap

2J S 1.00 Discount on cups

3JICE DISCOUNT
Buy 2 Itet c fREE
4J 10.00 Maximum

DePosIt
SUff PIt. . by Gret DrerdlOD

SUlkies. the tw...laeeled carts used in bamess Ihe Da Quoin Stale Fair. Races began Aug. 2-1 and
racing. are ...ady outside the stables for races at the World Trotting Derby is Salurday.

At least 500 jobless workers
line up outside supermarket
WASHINGTON, III. (AP) Ray Paris was one or the first.
He ..as in before 7 a.m.
Others foUowed his example,
and soon there were at least 500
people standing in line Weditesaay outside the Dickerson
Food Mart near this Central
Illinois community.
Paris, 63, and the others were
not waiting for bargains - the
store hasn't even opened yet.
They were waiting for jobs.
Bob Dickerson will open the
store in about two weeks. He
has Zi positions to fill and
started interviews at 9 a.m.
Wednesday.
"No, the line didn't surprise
me one bit. I expected it,
especially with the way
unemployment is around here,"
Dickerson said.
His store used to be a part of a
larger chain, but ..as closed
weD over a year ago because or
the depressed economy. He
bought the building from the
previous owners and plans to
open his independent market.
"I've been out or work since
April," said Paris. He had
managed a Peoria market for
the past 12 years, but was laid
orf because or sagging sales_
"I'm applying for
a
management position, but 1'0
take anything they offer. I don't
have any ret~ment p'lan, all I
have is Soci21 Secunty. I just
need something to make ends

m~t for a couple or years."
Uonna Epley was another
early one in line. She worked in
a grocery for Zi years. She len
the job for what she thought was
the opportunity or a lifetime - a
job at Pabst Brewing Co. She's
been unemployed since Pabst
closed its doors in nearby

Peoria.

"If I'm surprised at anything
it's the fact that there aren't
more people here. But I got here
early, abOut 10 after eight and
look, there must be over a
hundred people ahead of me. I
should've camped out. I thought
about it, you bow."

Karen Armagast, another of
the first in- line, has been
married seven years and never
worked. She didn't have tot.,.~
Slid because her husband. UOII,
had'. good job at Cat~
Tractor Co. The job ended with

6J SPecIal JlRSIl
Plastic lea tuba
Phone 54'·4332

Lewis Park Mall

2nd Summer UL1~"""'''la

the June layoffs.
"I've been looking ever since.
I've never had to do this before,
it's a whole new experience. ..
She said she went to one place to
apply and they had run out of
applications. "I hope that
doesn't happen here."

with its' thick, green, dagger-like tips
Is unique in that it can be used decoratively or in self-defense. It stands
5 feet tall, needs a sun-filled soace.
requin!.s little maintenance.

Reg. $33.00

LOWIST NICIS

$28.50 for Genuine_
BAUSCH & LDMBIi)

..

1be Yucca. This rup:I plant,

~I~

Helen Felts, personnel
director for Wettereu Food
Serviee in Hazelwood, Mo., and
two assistants were handling
tile IDterYIen. far. DicbnaD.
Tbeir cornpall)' wiD be Ids foad
supplier.
"We had heard anemp10yment was verY hildt here,
(but we never really expected
tills. we ~t UJn!e ~te
alcJag, but ... .' She fmished the
sentence with a glance OlJtside.

5J New. Lower Kelt PrIces

SalePriced

$28.99

r-.---COUPON----------i

I
I
I

L

I

'!~
~ SPEEDRAILS ~~~

-.

20 %

off on selected
plants in stock

........ fnIpIcaI . . . . . Co.

________________________

'.

..p.9·10-82

\
,
~,

I

.t.13

....'

$1.50 Buckets .:::., 11~
:~~:::~:~:::~:::::::!::::::::::::::::::::

Venezuelan S-tudents

toLD

PIIII

Carbondale's Finest
Deep Pan Pizza.

Tlme·to Book
X-mas reservations
Blocked Apex Air Seats to:

Caracas and Maracaibo
Vou'r S50.00 Deposit
will confirm

Voted 11 by SlU Yearbook
PHONE:
529-4130

'
.
e

Space limited Book Soon
B-- A · •
.

•

Travel Service, Ltd. . .

. nl s.u.......

541·7347
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Is Daley running or not?
Signs say yes, he won't say
('HICAl;O IAP1 ~ Thl' RI\1[)
buttons are popping up on !luit
lappls in City Hall. Rannprs are
nying hl'aring ttlt> city's most
famous polilical naml'. And it
lIJ1ppars as if Richard 1\1. nall'Y
is rt'ady to hattll' for a fan1ily
Ipgacy
the mayor's office of
Chica~o.

Daley, 40, son of the late
Mayor Richard J. ()aley, is
inching toward a public announcempnt of his candidacy
an event that promises to set the
stagl' for a political donnybrook
with a rival who was oncE' his
father's protl'ge
Mayor ,Jane
1\1. Ryml'.
Currently ItIt> Cook County
statl"S altomt'y. [)ale)' gan' co~'
assurances for months that hl'
had no intE'ntion of !I('('king thl'
M'at of powE'r his rather held for
:!I y(·ars. !-Iut rl'Cl.'ntly hI'
<I("knowIPdgPd for thE' first lim!'
he W<lS Sl'I'iou!lly thinkin~ ahuul
running for mayor in 1!llt1 ilnd
would milkl.' a d('ci!lion in
!'Oo\'emlll'r.
Political observers say ,tit>
decision alreadv has heen IPadl.'
and harring somE' unusual
drcumstance
the na",t' of
Hichard ~I J>all'Y will he on the
hallot.
''1"01 sure tIt>'s going 10 run.·
says Milton Hakon', a political
science professor at Ih('
('ni\'ersity of JIIinoi!l-Chicago.
"AII thE' signs art' therl'.··
Ont' sign Wa!l a fund-rilil't'r
TU('sday night that Dalpy's :14
\ ('ar-old brother William savs is
i!('signt"d 10 raise S('p(j mon('y
lor il milyoral campaign and
limlllct' a poll on thE' nl"~'orlll
ran' (lulsid(' polls 1;lk('n
n'l'('ntly "how Pill('y I('aciin~ fir
nmning nf'Ck and o('('k \\ Ith
i\lrs. Hvrnt'.
Th('ri- are othE'r signs
/l,,/t>y has "Iart('d lakin~
i(>ssons 10 improvE' his l'pt'aking
skills. !-\annE'rs. hullons lind T·
!<hirts \\ ilh Iht' Ilal('v nam!' art'
Ilt.'ing !<p"rtE'd "haut It'wn. In
.July. :t n'ystt'rioll!l h:.nncr

urgmg that Ilaley he drartl.'d for
mayor drirted O\'l'r !\trs. 8yrIl("S TastE' of Chica~o fpstival
which r('I(·bratl.'d ttlt> cily's
di\'l'rst' t'thnic \·uisine.
Tht> t'ml'rgt'ncE' of Richard 1\1.
Il,lley ;IS a mayoral ('andidatl'
('onl,'s 'IS littll' surprise to onSl'n'E'rs who '\,E' witrK'SSt'd a
political mE'tamorphosis in
Oaley !linct' his fatht'r dil.'d in
\976.

OnCE' ('onl'idered by somE'
crilics as little more lhan an
('rrand boy in the l.pgislature,
[)aley. a formt'r !llate senator,
!lhtod that imagl' by promoting
improved nwntal h(>alth and
lIursin~ bomt' Ipgislation while
in SJlringfil'ld.
Hut thE' old la('klustE'r
rt'putation l'til1 Sl'rvE'S Ilaley
w('lI. says l)on nose, il p"litical
"trah·/<!.ist
"ho
ht'lp€'d
IIlil!lh'rnllnd Mn. H~rrJ("!,
laJllp<li~n.

"Tht· "xpectaPoD" .. an he so
low that ,'vt'n if he's "minar",
Jl('Oplt' say ht"s hrilliant:' said
Host'.
Politirally. too. Dall'Y ('arved
nul his uwn nicht'. Inst(>ad of
rt'lying on support solely from
his fatht'r's ('ronies in the
rE'gular
('ook
Counly
rlt'mocratic organization. ht'
formt'd nt'w '1IIianc(>s with
indept'ndent I('a(....rs.
"1 think Wchie hall 1lI0VE'd in
tht' dirt'<'lion 11K> old llIan n(,\"l'r
did:' f(;,ko\'l' !l;lid. Th,·\··\"t'
! Palt'y .and his aides) ;tdaj.I,-d
to the tinl('s."
Alld '" hE'n Ilalt'y SOIl!!hl Iht'
statE"s 'Ittorll('Y'lI offit-l' in 1!11l1i.
ht· rull <IS ian nlll!lidl.'r in ;1 hitt('r
primary
l'mal'hing th('
l"'III.hd"t(' ('IHi"r!l('d h\ IhE'
"';!"Or ,lJId thE' flnce-\',;UlltPd
)-.arty his (;llht'r dunlinllt('d for
tWII .:Wca(\('s.
Tht' n'!llIlt: n,lIt'y has
('m('rji!l-d ;IS .. lou!!h ('an'lJ;Ji~n('r. a san'Y polilidull IlIld
Iht' (·'lIIdidale mosl likd" 10
('hilllt'Il!!1' :\lrs. !-\~'rnt'
'\\ ho
ra(·t'!I
in('rl'8sing
di!ll'II-

Welcomes
NANCY HENSEY

,'hantmE'nl among htat'ks iliad
Ii....rals. Iwo forc('!l thaI ht'lped
propel her into office.
What Ilaler ha!l going n'ost
for hin., rolihcal ohst'r\·rrs!\:lY.
i!l his namt'.
"ThaI is his ~o. I strt'n~th."
!\:lid R(IIre. "Thl.' fa(" :hal hl' is
his fatht'r'~ son ha!l shown up in
all 11K> rolls. Prople Ihink well of
him \\ ilhout ha\'ing specifics."
ThE' name halO anothl'r
bt>nefit, ~ays Phil KronE', a
polilical consultant, clost' friE'nd
md Il<llt'y !lupporter 11(' said if
l>alE'Y nllls. thE're's no nE'ffi to
InnOUII('e t'arly hecaust' ",lit>
.mly rE'ason politician!l do thai is
10 gE't lIame recognition."
Strat('gy is ilnotht'r I).,I£'y
.;trenglh. says PIIUI l\k(;ralh, a
romlt'r "id(' to Mrs. Hnne'
"Hit-hi(' .and hi!l Jlt'OPI(" ,IrE'
c'xlr(,lllt'l\" l"ilulious:' ht' ~lIId.
"Tht'y dOll't do ,lJIylhin~ Ihal
hasn'l gut <I ... 1110 Jlt'r('('nt
('hanct' of SUCC('!l..... "
Hnse "gl't't's. saying Il,.ley
""as donE' a very good job of
pulling togrlhrr and maintaining a political organization
of his own."
[)t'spite these advantagt's.
various faclors ('ould complicatt' IhE' mayoral racE'
particularly if thE're art' nlore
than two ('andidatt's. Hl'p. nan
Host£'IIkowski. tht' powE'rful
('hairm;1JI of tht' HouSE' \\lIV!I
and \I('ans l'onll1,jll('('. ha!l
Iol.','n IIrgrd 10 run
Tht' hla('k ron1n'llI1il\" al!lG
\\ ants to fit'ld a chailt'ng(.r :lIId
if a \ i"hlt> (anciltiatl' ('nll'no Ihe
fray. mnst ilgrE'E' it would hurt
lIall'Y h~· siphoning off lI11ti1\\ rn(' \"lIles .
• '" hl,u'k ('antiidatt', Host' said,
.." ould hurt Illllt'y first .and
hardt'r."
n"I('Y also r<l('('!I11K> "bstal"!l'S
fa(·1.'d \\ Il('n opposing <In ill'
('umbE-Il' "ho not (lnly is iI
formid.. hlr <'<JIl'paig!K'r hut hll!l
11K> Jlo\\('r of IJalrona~£' :md Iwr
omct' hc>hind tlt>r.

Get Your Team,

Personalized! I

• Monogram onin,
• Individualized
Letterin," Numbers

Let Our Gusto's Rep Show You
Our Comp,pte Line a/Customized
T-Shirts·] erseys-] acllets",

Call Tommie Van aU53-4567
lweryW..t.

Tht'

iI('Iion

,,1It'gc's

lIIillto.s i~"11 sp"kC'snl'ln IhogE'r
R. ,Jllhn!lton !lCJld Tu('!\dav thai

CustoOl('r5 to IIlilkt' lilly 1K'l'<ied
repairs on iMilk> "irl'S or jOl,·b.

lawYI'rs for IhE' c·onlp.·mY had
not VI·t s('('n the !luit. "'ut lhat
""IS(~ 1m the Illinois (·onlll·t'rce
('ommi!lSion's ilpproval of tilt'
Illan. ""'s difficult to in11lgine
how the !luit ('ould have any

The l'usloDl('r's all('rhalivl'
""auld hp to 1t'I£'p"'one He'1l ilJld ~
ask II0t 10 he c'hargE'd thp
monthly ft'('. Or, .lnhnstClll !l;lid,
ttlt> ('uslom('r could m,lrk alld
retum c'ants 10 lIP includl'd in
hills <lnt'r Aug. 1ft. ;llIowin~ lilt>
option or ha\'jng 11K> rtwrgt'
rt'movl.'d rrom a ('ustopwr'!I
a,·rOllllt.

1I1('l'it."

'

rhe 1('(' 011 M"y 2ft 'lppI'flVI.'d
wirt' m'linl('n.. ncf' c'hilrgl'S <IS a
$17 n,iIIion plank in ;1

$2'.lI1

million rat.· hikl'_ 1"11S1 or "'hkh
W('llt into t'rrl'Ct .1I1Ot' I.
WirE' P1aintt'nanl'l' ('h,lflt('!\
W('II1 inlo ('ffl'Ct Aug. 1ft. TII('Y
('all for ttlt> t·ClIlII);."'Y 10 I·h •• rg('
411 ('rllt!l pC'r "·I.nlh for
rt'Sitlt'lItial 1·lIstunlf'r.; and
('('nls II('r I",,"th for ",,:oint'S."

I"

'dB

He'" 8rlQi1Sforw to You'

"IIU~

"'off
All i.
n

610 S. Illinois (H••lto Gatsby'slar)

THE
SOUND EXPRESS
•
•
•
•

Welcomes You
Bock!!
The best in Rock, Disco. Coun!ry.
Big Band, Polka. etc_
Music and Light Show
Sophisticated Sound System
Reasonable Rates

Phone:
(618)-568-1963

Rick Munson

OougAdams

Holistic Fitness
Group

•

Develop your own fitness

program. while sampling a
vareity 0/ exercise.,
Included Activities:

Customer suit claims illegal fees
nIlCA<;O IAPI
A dass
action suit was fill.'d a('cusing
Illinois HE'll Tel('phont' ('0. of
i1\pgally c'harging ('uslonl!'rs
lIIonthly wirE' nli' intrnance fE'E'S
since mid-August.
Illinois IWIl used a dl.'cE'ptive
"IIt'gativl' option" sY!ltE'm in
I(>\'ying the fees. said thE' Cnok
('oulllv Circuit Court !luit fill.'d
Tuesday. t 'nder a nt'gal ivl'
option plan, a ('ustOJllE'r
recE'I\'£'s a produ!"! or Sl'rvice
unless ht' dt-><'lines 10 ,I('('('pt it.
Tht' systE'm is lik(' "sonl('ollt'
tl'l\in~ you Ihf"rt' will ,'" a
rt'frig"ralor on ynur frn"l sh'p!'
ulll('!l.... "flU dnn'l ",.anl il." ~avs
Hru<'e "·olr. ,lltOrllt'V for "',ilk
,\l'snd.. II'S, iI ('hkago public
rE'lalions firm, nnd I.i~htning
Hug. In('., II ('hic'ngn light ril!lurt' storE'. th(' Iwo firms Ihal
fill.'d Ih(' l'uit.

• Direct Silk Screenin,
• Heat trans/ers

-Aerobics
-Stretching
-Strengthenin,
Open to all Student.
Meets Mon" Wed 4-5pm
lor 5 weeks. be,innin,
Sept. 8th. Room- 158. Rec

Center
Call 536-4441 to register
f..-

In ('itht'r (',ISt', if somt'thinlt
\\t'II1 '" ..onlt \. ith hi!l '" irinA. tht'
r('sitlt'IIt ial (·ustonwr (·""Id
""Ik.' n'p<lir.; him!'f'lr or h:I\'('
1'c'1I Il'ilk(' rt'p.'tirs for $;.2 I",r
...·J'\·i(·t· ('<111, IIr !lIt2 IlC'r (';111 for
'Itt· ""!lillt'S!I ('ustcllllf'r

Iht'

:~iW~~~:r:~~ r.W:o:: ::::i~

pnjClillt-d from implrnwnta!ion.
The suil illso asks that Ihe
('C)mpany lit' rftJuired 10 repay
,my I1lCIfM.'Y c'oIl«tt"d tllllte'r lilt>
rial!, Jllus inleresl,

"

IDWAL".

s:l94toe ...... - .

•

Call_ about aur __ trucks, k~,
cold plates, posters I all your par" needs_

Walk-in. welcome

8 & J DIST•••UTORS

SUBJECTS
AND... _A FUll. LINE OF MATS & FRAMES
SPONSORED8\'

SPC FINE ARTS COMMITTEE

C from Page 24
how come Aggie quarterbacks
threw 22 interceptions, five
more than any other conference
team" Krueger has a reputation
for turning programs around.
but after a 6-5 start, he has led
the Aggies to exactly nine wins
in three years. There's nol
much you can say about this
team.
IIUnois Stat.----There's not
much here either. The Redbird
running game was so bad (less

fYlte~~..

than 100 yards per game ?n the
ground and a 2.5 yards per
carry average) that they were
forced to throw more passes in
10 games than any other Valley
team did in eleven. Any team
that started fall practic~ with a
light end contingent cOl~~isting
of an ex-fullback and a !.Jrmer
quarterback can'l be th'lt good.
Then, again, Ibat's what
everybody was saying about
SIU-C last year,

Yel, we're It IH openlll
Featuring daily."The Bagelunch":
Your choice of bagel ~
bowl of homemade soup plus
a healthy salad I!!!!!. a glassot
freshly squeezed juice, all for
only $3.49.

Where your health comes first.
Open M-F llam.7pm
Upstairs on The Island

Giant.' errors
clear gates for
Cubs' hit parade
SAN FRANCISCO I AP I
Pinch-hitter Jerry Morales'
two-run double highlighted a
three-run sixth-inning rally that
lifted the Chicago Cubs to a 7-6
victory over Ihe San Francisco
Giants Wednesdav.
Two of the Cubs-' three runs in
the sixth off reliever Rich Gale.
5-14. were unearned. First
baseman Reggie Smith. who
drove in two runs for the Giants
early in the game with his 16th
homer and an RBI double. was
charged with two errors on a
higb throw over second base in
the inning.
Bill Campbell. 3-4, the third of
six Chicago pitchers, got the
victory _ Lee Smith quelled an
eighth-inning rally to earn his
11th save.
The Cubs trailed 5-4 going into
the sixth. Their winning rally
began with one-()Ut singles by
Keith Moreland and Jay
Johnstone.
Steve Henderson then hit a
grounder to Smith, who fumbled
the ban. and fired it wildly into
left field trying to start a double
play. allowing Moreland to
score and putting runners at
second and third. After Larry
Bowa flied out. Mcrales lined
his glome-winning double into
right~ter field.
'I1Ie Giants clOI5ed the margin
to Hi in the eighth on Bob
""rr ""41tn h" C'rt'C Dr..7.dzon Brenly's
RBI infield single, but
l'-('("oach Rey lk'mpst."y wun" H able to look for handouts this Smith relieved Willie HerWilh lite M\'C as tough as it is. his Salukis are going to have nandez and got out of the inning
1"\'I"I")'lhing they can to win.
wi,thout further scoring.

voUeybaU to be held at Arena
All of the 16 teams will playa
first-roond game, beginning at 8
a.m. The winners of those
matches will then compete in
the championship bracket with
the losers going into the consolation bracket. A leam must
advance through the championship bracket to w;n Ihe
tournament.

Bill Buckner drove in the
Cubs' £irst run of the game, his
90th RBI of the season, on a
sacrifice fly in the first.
Buckner also singled in the
fourth befon. Leon Durham hit
his 19th homer.
Ryne Sandberg had three of
Chicago's 14 hits. and Smith ano
Joe Morgan had two apiece for
the Giants.

-presents-

LN' Ent,,,,;,,,,nt Wiflt•••
~

N.cl...
~

Th.......,

,.,

NI"',

Mercy
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s.tunhly
NI.h.

Ht. Hllr he", 2-8 p•••

"1M 754

549.3324

SPeedrlils 1

Drafts 504

5195.111. Ave.

All unclaimed possessions removed
from the lockers in the Student
Recreation Center at the end of
1982 Summer Semester will
be disposed of if not claimed
by owner by
11:00 p.m.-September 7,1982
Call 536-5531 if you have
any questions

omen'.Se
Cla••e.
--Taught by C.rtifiad Instructors of the N;:tional
Wom.n', S.N-D.f.ns. Council--Sauthern Illinois
Chapt.r.

--10 Week Classes. 6-9 p.m. Tuesday evenings
beginning September 1... or 10 a.m.-l p.m.
mornings beginning September 18.

--Ori.ntation Session r!M!yired Sunday 12. 7 p.m ..
in Room 158. Student Recreation Center.
--For more information. call the Student Re<reotion
Center. 536-5531, or Women's Services. 453-3655_
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Salukis part of pack chasing MVC titlei
R" Dan Dt>vine
Staff Writer

From the

A funny thint~ happened to the
SIl:-C football l~am ,ln its way
to the Mi5S(lur: Vallev Conference cellar last Vf'ar ~
The MVC coacttes had been
polled and expressed the
opinion that the Salukis would
finish last in the conference: a
national magazine had gone a
step further and decided that
the Salukis. then returning onlv
two defensive starters from a 37 team. would be one of the
worst 20 teams in the nation.
Those predictions backfired,
however, as the Salukis won
seven games and finished
second in the conference behind
co-champions Tulsa and Drake.
All of whIch points out the
hazards of making pr... Jictions.
It's sort of like crossing a mine
field without a metal detector,
and prognosticators, especially
sportswriters, . are forever
dismembering themselves.
Nevertheless, here's how the
MVC could conceivablv wind
up.
.
Tulsa-Traditionally
the
class of the MVC, the Golden
Hurricane are one of three
teams that will remain in
Division lAA ranks this fall.
'The others are Wichita State

Press Box
By Dan Devine
:md New Mexico State.) Usually more experience than any other
Tulsa gets edged by its tough team. That should make the
non-conference opponents conference's best offense. led
(Kansas. Arkansas. etc. I and by MVC offensive player-of-thethen get revenge by beating up year Prince Mcjunkins. even
conference opposition. Last inore potent. McJunkins led all
year the Hurricane beat quarterbacks with 1.725 yards.
\\;ichita State 52-21. and Drakf' and added 765 on the ground. as
59-6.
Wichita was the only MVC team
Returning running back Brett to average more th:im 400 yards
White had 745 yards and led the of total offense. What that exconference with a yards-per- perience will do for a defense
carry average of 6.3. Tulsa has that gave up mort' yards than
the Valley's best kicking game anvother is unclear. but SIV-C
with a solid punter (Steve Cook) coach Rey Dempsey. among
and two all-conference place others. t~::1ks the defense will
kickers. The loss of quarterback be good enough. It won·t have to
Kenny Jackson will hurt. but be that good with McJunkins
since John Cooper is more driving the team up and down
conservative
than
most the field.
Drak_The Bulldogs are
coaches, the loss of the entire
defensive line was a bigger 18-4 over the last two years, but
blow. But those 95 scholarships, are closer to a big slump than
20 more than a Division IAA that might indicate. They won
team gets, will help plug any four games by three or less
points last year and managed to
holes.
Wichita State--With 19 share the conference title
returning starters [including despite !)eing outscored by
kickers) the Shockers have. conference opposition. Still, it's

hard to pick against a team with
a coach who has been coach-ofthe· year in successive seasons.
and- against an offense that
ri\'als Wichita State's in
firepower.
Carl Yagelski. the second best
passer in the league last year.
has recovered from spring knee
surgery. although reports frC?m
Des Moines indicat.- that semor
Greg Ostrowski is in a position
to take Yagelski's job away.
One man whose job is safe is
fullback Amero Ware. who will
zero in on becoming tho: ~I)n
ference's a\l lime lealf,ng
rusher. He had 1.353 "ards last
vear and needs 1.185 to crack
the record books again.
Southern IlIinoil- - This
team's only question marks are
an inexperienced offensive line.
and an offensive backfield that
will be without Walter Poole.
who was the conference's
second leading rusher behind
Drake's Amero Ware. The rest
of the offense. led by quarterback Rick Johnson I a 56
percent passer) and wide
receiver Marvin Hinton (36
receptions) is fine. The defense
is better than that with a top
night secondary and a potentially monstrous linebacker in
converted defensive er.d John
Harper. The Salukis' home

opener against Drake. Sept 111.
will be a pivotal game
Indiana State--One of the
MVC's coaches predicted the
Sycamores would win the
league title. The coaches picked
Tulsa to win the title. with
Wichita State to finish second
and Drake third. A media poll
produced the same re!<ults. If
the Sycamores find a quar·
terback with the ability 10 put
points on the board they could
challenge for the title: if not.
they'll have to depend on
tailback Eric Robinson (867
yards ,n eight games) and a
defen;;'!' that allowed fewer
points and yards than any in the
defense. However, the defense
will be without graduated
linebacker Craig Shaffer. who
was the the MVC defensive
player-of-the-year. ISU lost
three games by a total of seven
points, partly because they
didn't have a kicking game.
West Texas State--The
Buffaloes have a new coach. a
new offensive philosophy. and
nine new defensive players. The
coach is former offensive
coordinator Don Davis. who
wants to fill the air with foot·
balls. Quarterback Victor
McGee will probably throw the
See MVC,
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Local drive,r races
to USA C success
Bv Dt>an Kirk

sian Writer

Ra Iph \' an Dyke ( M , and Ed Norman

(;;S,

illustrate die ....p in tbe air" fate 01 the Salukis

Dolphins appear to be AFC favorite
MIAMI (AP) - The Miami
Dolphins have won or shared
nine of the past 12 AFC East
division titles. but the five-learn

~~n~~:e~re~!~~oi~lrer.!~~"
League's
most
balanced
alignments.
The defending champion
Dolphins, New York Jets and
Buffalo Bills art' considered to
have excellent chances to win
the 19t'.2 divisional crown. and
~ew England and Baltimore
are believed improved enough
to be spoilers.
Coach Don Shula will open his
13th season in Miami with a
young team that improved from
8-8 in 19110 to 11+1 in a what was
supposed to be.a rebuilding
~eason in 1981.
The dh'ision race, tightest in
the l\FL a year ago, will take
shape quickly when the
DolphIns and Jets meet in the
season-opener Sept. 12. :.Iiami

hasn't beaten New York since
1977 but did manage to tie the
Jets in one of two meetings last
year.
Jets Coach Walt Michaels
again WIll be looking for big
seasons from quarterback
Richard Todd and AIi·Pro
defensive ends Joe Klecko and
;\Iark Gastineau. who paced the
record-breaking "New York
Sack Exchange" with 20':· and
20 sacks, respectively.
The Jets dominated their
divisional foes. but a lateseason loss to Seattle tossed
Michaels' club out of the
driver's seat for the AFC East
crown. They did make their
first playoff appearance in 12
years.
In Buffalo. quarterback Joe
Ferguson enjoyed one of his
most successful seasOllS and the
Bills put together four straight
victories to head into the
regular season finale against

""":" :!~. /)... ,) E':)Jl""" ..... ", •• " ,",., • 1!III2

Miami with the divisional title
on the line. The Dolphins won
IH in the Orange Bowl, where
Buffalo hasn't won since 1966
and must close the 1982 season.
While the Dolphins and Bills
battled for the crown, the
Palri!)ts and Colts. C(H}wners of
',he wo!"!>t record in the NFL at
2-14. rret in what was dubbed
the "Stupor Bowl." the loser
receiving the top pick in the
college draft.
Baltirr.ore, which began the
season with a one-point victory
over New England, came away
with a two-point triumph over
the Pats and the No.2 pick.
Ron Meyer, who built
Southern Methodist into a
national power in recent years,
has replaced Ron Erhardt at
New England, bringing six of
his assistants from SMU along
with him.

In the world of United States
Auto Club racing, names such
as Foyt, UlIlIer and Andretti are
as prominent as the race they
usually compete in every May.
the Indianapolis 500.
But for each of these wellknown drivers, there are thoee
who race in less glamorous
settings, win less prize money
and have less prestige. Herrin
resident Chuck Amati is one
such driver.
Amati will be one of the
drivers competing at the USAC
Gold Crown Championship Dirt
Car Race to be held Monday at
the Du Quoin State Fair.
Amati has been involved in
USAC for 22 years. the length of
time he has been racing sprint
cars, cars similar to those seen
at Indy. but are not as lowslung. Amati also began racing
USAC's Championship class
this year.
AmaU's involvement in
racing began early. As far back
as he can remember, he said. he
and his parents would watch the
dirt car races on Labor Day at
the Du Quoin State Fair. He was
involved in sports in school and
became interested in racing
because he was looking tor
something "dangerous. exciting
and glorifying." he said.
He began raCing sprint cars
locally
and
has
since
J.'~ressed to the point where
he IS now ranked third in the
United States in the Sprint Car
Class and ranked in the top 10 in
the Championship class.
Out of 24 sprint car races held
this year, Amati has won 14. as
well as winning three clulm-

pionships and setting two
championship records. He has
not fared as well in championship racing. however.
losing all six of the events he
has entered. He did say. though,
that 1982 is "one of the best
years I've had" in botb
champio!lShip and sprint car
racing.
He is not running in the red
either. He mentioned that the
only time he hasn't made
money racing was during the
middle of his career when he
had two years of bad luck.
Both kinds of auto racing can
be very dangerous at times.
Amati said. He said the 650horsepower, 1,300-pound sprint
cars are "real easy to flip."
Championship cars, which
weigh 1.600 pounds and have
from 500 to 600-horsepower, also
can be flipped, though not as
easily as sprints.
An accident in either class is
bad, Amati said.

A~~i'lashi~aJa~~g s~~ee~i
accidents. In late July. he
suffered a concussion when his
car flipped several times after
his right rear wheel broke when
he was trying to pass the leader
during the last lap of a race held
in Paragon, Ind.
Amati said he has also broke
his nose and foot and tore the
r.lUscles and ligaments of his
right arm and shoulder in three
other races.
. Amati said his future plans
Include raCing
full-time.
Currently, he has his own
carpet and upholstery cleaning
busmess in Herrin.
And that's somt'thing that
even Foyt. l:nser and Andrettj
can't boast about.

Positions drawn for Derby
A longshot. Messerschmitt,
drew the No. 1 post position for
the World Trotting Derby for 3year-olds at the Du Quoin State
Fair on Saturday.
The two pre-race favorites,
Mystic Park and Jazz Cosmos,
drew the NO.9 and No.2 spots.
Speed Bowl, the winner of the
5875,000 HambletOOian, the
richest purse in trotting, drew
the No. 6 position. The pre·race

odds are set at 6-1.
Mystic Park, the early choice
at 3·1, won the Yonker's Trot,
the Founder's Gold ('up, the
Dexter Cup and the Dickerson
Cup .races earli~r this year.
Mystic Park has 13 wins in 17
races this year.
This year. the World Trotting
Derby will have onlv one
division. The champion
be
the first horse to win two heats.

will

